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AFRICAN REPOSITORY.

Vol. XXXVI.] WASHINGTON, JULY, 1860. [No. 7.

The Foreign Slave Trade;

CAN IT BE REVIVED WITHOUT VIOLATING THE MOST SACRED PRINCIPLES OF

HONOR, HUMANITY, AND RELIGION?

We are indebted for this able

pamphlet (which first appeared in

the Southern Presbyterian Review)

to the Rev. J. Leighton Wilson,

D. D., for many years a Missionary

in Africa, and now Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions.

Mr. Wilson is a native of South

Carolina
;
writes not only from care-

ful examination of the reports of

travellers, but from much personal

observation on the subject, and with

those earnest convictions of duty

which true religion cannot fail to

produce. Those* who peruse this

pamphlet will see clearly, that the

abolition of this trade is essential to

the civilization of Africa.

Mr. Wilson is led to believe that

“the Slave Trade has always been

attended with scenes of the greatest

cruelty, and that almost all the an-

archy, misery,' bloodshed and war-

fare that have reigned in that coun-

13

try, for two centuries past, are to be

traced to this source.”

If there be one prayer which

should at this time be daily on the

lips of all Christians, it is this, “From
hardness of heart, from blindness of

mind, and from contempt of Thy

Word and Commandments, good

Lord deliver us !” Evil passions by

I

indulgence may increase without

I

limit, so that the victims of them

l! come finally to put darkness for

; light and light for darkness. They

I

wander in desolate places like dead

||

men, and know not at what they

I

stumble. Destruction and misery

are in their paths, and the way of

j

peace they know not.-

When Granville Sharp and Clark-

Ison girded themselves with strength

to expose the horrors of this worst

of piracies, the African Slave Trade,
*

'the hearts of all civilized nations

: were moved with sorro^v and.comr

passion, and the eloquence of^he

j

greatest statesmen was*never sifent
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until law denounced it as a crime
|j

aijaiust human nature. Will they
;j

be required to do over again what

they then d»d so well? Must the

immortal words they wrote and
^

spoke, the irresistible argttments

they urged, their fearful descriptions i>

and pathetic appeals, be reproduced

to touch and subdue the hearts of the

present generation ? We proceed

to give a large part of Mr. Wilson’s

pamphlet

:

“We begin our quotations from

Bruce, the well known traveller in n

Abyssinia and Eastern Africa. In
‘

speaking of the slave-hunts in those

regions, he says :

“ The grown-up men are all killed,
p

and are then mutilated, parts of their

bodies being always carried away as
,

trophies
;
several of the old mothers

are also killed, while others, frantic

with fear and despair, kill them-

selves. The boys and girls of a

more tender age are then carried oft

in brutal triumph.” '

Major Denham, who travelled

through the greater part of Soudan
;

in 1823, gives the following account

'

of the miseries entailed upon that

part of the country by the prosecu-

tion of this traffic. Speaking of the

slave- hunts, several of which he wit-

nessed with his own eyes, he writes:

“ On attacking a place, it is the

custom of the country instantly to

fire it; and, as they (the villages)

are all composed of straw huts only,

the wffiole is shortly devoured by the

flames. The unfortunate inhabitants

fly quickly from the devouring ele-

ment, and fall immediately into the

hands.of their no less merciless ene-

mies, who surround the place; the

metr are quickly massacred, and the

women and chjldren lashed together

and made slaves.”

He adds, in the same connection,

that the Begharmi natjon had been
defeated by the Sheik of Bornou in

five succes^ive expedinons, in which
not less than 20,000 men were
slaughtered, and not less thar> 1.5,-

000 more were reduced to slavery.

He gives the following account of

a treaty of alliance between the

Sneik of Bornou and the Sultan of
Mandara

:

“ This treaty of alliance was con-

firmed by the Sheik’s receiving in

marriage the daughter of ihe Sultan,

and the marriage portion was to be

the produce of an immediate expe-
dition into the Kerdy country, by

the united forces of these allies. The
results w'ere as favorable as the most
savage confederacy could have an-

ticipated. Three ihotisand unfor-

tunate wretches w’ere dragged from

their native wilds, and sold to per-

petual slavery, while probably double

that number were sacrificed to obtain-

them.^'

He mentions the following fad
as having occurred under his own

1 eyes: “ Darkala was quickly burnt,

-and another small town near to it,

and the few iiihabitanis found in

them, chiefly infants and aged per-

sons, were put to death without

mercy, and thrown into the flames.”

Ashmun, the well-known philan-

thropist, and formerly Governor of

Liberia, communicated the follow-

ing statement to the Colonization

Society in 1823:

“The following incident 1 relate,

not for its singularity, for similar

e.venis take place, perhaps, every

1 month in the year; hut ii rias fallen

I under my own observation, and I

can vouch for its authenticity : King
Boatswain, our most powerful sup-

porter, and steady friend among the

;

natives (so he has uniformly .-howri

' himself), received a quantity of gorrds

;

on trust from a French slaver, for

‘! which he stipulated lo pay young
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siav(^s~he makes it a point of hon-
i

or to be punctual to his engage-
ments. The time was at hand wh<m
he expected the return of the slaver,

and he had not the slaves. Looking
around on the peaceable tribes about

him for h*is victims, he singled out .

the Queahs, a small agricultural and
trading people of most inotf* nsive

character. His warriors were skil-

fully distributed to the different ham-
lets, and making a simultaneous as-

sault upon the sleeping occupants
in the dead the night, accom-
plished, without difficulty or resist-

j

ance, in one hour, the annihilation

ofthe whole tribe—every adult, man .

and woman, was murdered—every
I

hut fireii ! Very young children,
j

generally, shared the fate of their
I

patents; the boys and girls alone!
were reserved to pay the French-
man.”

I

The following statement is con- !

tained in an official report made by

the mixed Commission Court at
j

Sierra Leone, to tlie British Govern-
|

tiient, in 1825;
I

“ The Cassoos are represented as i

having carried fire, rapine and inur-

j

<ler throughout the different villages !

through which they passed, most of
,

the women and children of which,
|

together with the prisoners, were
j

immediately sold to the slavelactors,
i

who were at hand to receive them.”
Lander, with whose travels, ad-

j

ventures, and discoveries, almost
every school-boy is familiar, makes
the Iblluwing statements about this

traffic:

“ It has produced the most bale-

ful effects, causing anarchy, injus- I

tice, and oppression to reign in i

Africa, and exciting nation to rise

up against natifin, and man against

man; it has covered the face t.fthe

country with desol itioii. All these

evils, and rntiny others, has slavery !

accomplished: in return for which,

the Europeans, for whose benefit,
i

I

and by whose connivance and en-
couragement, it has fiourished so

extensively, have given to the heart-

less natives ardent spirits, tawdry silk

dresses, and paltry necklaces of

beads.”

McGregor Laird, Esq., a gentle-

man well known in Liverpool at the

present day, and tiie chief contractor

of the steam mail line between Eng-
land and the w^est coast of Africa,

ascended the Niger, in 1832, tr> the

confluence, and gives the following

acc</unt of the proceedings of the

Feiatahs, a well-known Mohamme-
dan tribe, who are constantly en-

gaged in capturing slaves to be

transported to the sea-coast. He
writes

;

“Scarcely a night passed but we
heard the screams of some unfor-

tunate beings that were carried off

into slavery by these villainous de-

predators. The inhabitants of the

tow'iis in the route of the Feiatahs

fled across the river on the approach
ofthe enemy.” “ A few days after

the arrival of the fugitives, a column
of smoke rising in the air, about five

miles above tlie confluence, marked
the advance of the Feiatahs; and,

in two days afterwards, the whole

of the towns, including Addah, Cud-
dah, and five or six others, were in

a blaze. Tiie shrieks of the unfor-

tunate wretches that had not es-

caped, answered by the loud wail-

ings and lamentations of their friends

and relations (encamped on,ihe
' opposite bank of the river), at .-eeing

them carried off* into slavery, and
their habitations destroyed, pro-

iduced a scene which though com-
' mon enough in the country, had sel-

dom, if ever before, been witnessed

by European eyes, and showed lo

me, in a more striking light ihan I

had hitherto beheld it, the horrors
' aiiendant upon this traffic.”

Coi. Nich<ds, formerly Governor
of Fernando Po, states, in a letter
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to Mr. Buxton, in relation to a visit
||

which he made to Old Calabar in

1834, that “ he found the natives

iioasting of a predatory excursion,

in which they had recently been en-

gaged, in which they had surprised

a village, killed those who had re-

sisted, and carried off the remainder
as slaves. I heard an African boy,

who formed one of the party, de-

clare that he had killed three him-
self.”

Rev. Mr. Fox, a well-known Wes-
leyan missionary at the Gambia, and
the author of a most excellent vol-

ume on that part of the country,

makes the following statement, in a I

communication to the Board of Mis*
sions in 1^37

;

“The neighborhood of McCar-
thy’s Island is again in a disturbed

|

state. Scarcely are the rains over,

and the produce of a plentiful harv-

est gathered in, ere the noise of

battle and the din of warfare is
i

heard at a distance, with all its at-
j

tendant horrors. Mothers, snatch-

'

ing up their children, with a few
!

necessary articles, flee for their lives;

towns, after being pillagedof as much
cattle, etc., as the banditti require,

are immediately set on fire; columns
of smoke ascend the heavens; the

cries of those who are being butch- i

ered may be more easily conceived

than expressed; and those who es-

cape destruction are carried into the

miseries of hopeless slavery. A
number of Bambarras are again on
the north bank of the river, not far

from this place, and the poor Fou-
lahs at Jamalli have consequently

fled to this island for protection,

bringing with them as many of their

cattle, and other things, as they

;

could.”

Rev. Mr. McBrair, another mis-

'

sionary, of the same place and con-

nection, and the author of several
:

valuable volumes on Afrjcan lan-

guages, in a letter to the Secretary

of the Wesleyan Society of about

the same date, stales:

“ On other occasions, a party of

men-hunters associate together, and
falling suddenly upon a small town
or village during the night, they

massacre all the men that coffer any
resistance, and carry away the rest

of the inhabitants as the best parts

of their spoil. Or, when a chieftain

thinks himself sufficiently powerful,

he makes the most frivolous excuses
for waging war upon his neighbors,

so that he may spoil his country of

its inhabitants.” He learned, fur-

ther, “that the wholesale method of

seizure is, by far, the most frequent,

and that, without this jilan, a suffi-

cient number of victims could not

be obtained for the market; so that

It may be called the prevailing way
of obiaining slaves.”

! Mr. Morgan, another missionary

of the highest respectability in the

same region of country, writes:

I

“I feel confident that the slave-

I
trade has established feuds among
the African tribes about the Gambia,

! by which they will be embroiled in

war for generations to come, unless
' the disposition be destroyed by
I Christianity, or their circumstances

be changed by civilization.”

John Duncan. Esq., under the

auspices of the Royal Geographical

Society, penetrated to the Kong
Mountains in 1847, by passing

through the country of Dahomy, one
of the chief seats of the foreign

slave-trade even down'to the pres-

ent day, and makes the following

; remarks about the terrible desola-

;

tions caused in that region of coun-

,
try by the slave-hunts. He writes :

i “ But the horrors of the slave-

I

trade commence when the king of

I

any country is in want of slaves.

I

Some pretence is got up for making

j
war, althoujrh it is nothing more

I

than a slave-hunt. This is con-

ducted in the following manner:
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The point of attack is probably re-

con noitered by one individual during

the day, who then retires, most like-

ly unsuspected of any evil design.

The attacking party is afterwards

marched close to the town, and,

about two hours before day-break,

an impetuous rush is made upon the

place, which (in the interior) is

generally surrounded by a broad,

close-grov/ing fence of dangerous
prickly bushes, about fifleen feet

high. Such, however, is the prac-

tice and dexterity of the King of

Dahomy’s female soldiers, that this

terrible fence is scarcely deemed an

obstacle. Then commences the

dreadful capture and slaughter. The
people, in general, are asleep when
the attack is begun, and, when
roused so suddenly—and, perhaps,

their house already on fire—make
some resistance, whereupon they

are instantly put to death. The
others are tied around the neck with

a piece of small grass-rope, each
soldier having that article, as well

as a piece of chalk. Each soldier

uses his own private mark on the

back of as many slaves as he may
capture, and also secures the scalps

of as many as he may kill in the at-

tack. After all is over, these slaves

and scalps are presented to the chief,

who gives each soldier an amount
of cowries proportioned to the num-
ber of captives he has taken, and
also allows him to attach an addi-

tional cowry to the stock of his gun,
which is accounted a mark of honor-
able distinction.”

Rev. T. J. Bowen, a native of
Georgia, and a missionary of the
Southern Baptist Board, in Western
Africa, in a volume of travels recent-
ly published, and with which many
of the readers of this article are un-
doubtedly already familiar, makes
the following statements about the
effects of the slave-trade upon Yo-
ruba, the scene of his own mission-

li

j!

i|

1

ary labors: “I have counted the

sites of eighteen desolated towns
within a distance of sixty miles be-

tween Badagry and Abeokuta, the

legitimate result of the slave-trade.

'Ihe whole of Yoruba is full of de-

populated towns, some of which
were even larger than Abeokuta at

the present time. And yet Abeo-
kuta is supposed to contain, at the

present time, more than 100,000 in-

habitants. Of all the places visited

by the Landers, only Ishaki, Igboho,

Ikishi, and a few other villages re-

main. Ijenna was destroyed a few
weeks after my arrival in the coun-
try. Other and still larger towns in

the same region have recently fallen.

At one, called Oke Oddan, the Da-
homy army captured and killed

about 20,000, on which occasion

the king presented Domingo, the

Brazilian slaver, with 600 slaves.

The whole number of people de-

stroyed in this section of country

within the last fifty years, cannot be

less than .500,000 !!
!” Mr. Bowen

may well say, as he does in the same
connection : “Well-meaning people
who advocate the restoration of the

slave-trade, have considered but one
side of the question.”

The last authority I would quote

is that of the celebrated German
traveller. Dr. Barth, who, it is well

known, has just returned from one
of the most thorough and extensive

explorations ever made in Central

Africa, and whose statements will

be received with entire confidence

in all parts of the civilized world.

He represents those interior regions

as in the same disturbed and un-
happy condition that they were in

the days of Clapperton and Denham;
and assigns the same cause for their

unhappiness and distraction. He
accompanied (he Sheik of Bornou
on one of his slave^iunts, as Major
Denham had done more than thirty

years ago. Sorne of the scenes wit-
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nessed on this excursion were truly !jir» the hold of the ship by the at-

heart-sickening. He says
: p

tempt to avoid detection
;

but we
“ The village we had just reached ! refrain from these painlul details,

was Kahala, and is one of the most After a most careful examination of

considerable places in the Musgu this whole subject, extending our

country. A large number of slaves inquiries over a period of more than

had been caught this day: and in a hundred years,and carefully weigh-

the course of the evening, after some 1112 the statements of more than fifty

skirmishing, in which three Bornou different authors, we have come to

horsemen were killed, a great many the deliberate conclusion that, in

more were killed; altogether, there the seizure of slaves, in the march
were said to be a thousand, and . to the sea-coast, during their delen-

there were certainly not less than tion there, and on the middle }>ass-

five hundred. To our utmost horror age, the destruction of life must be

not less than one hundred and sev- more than one hundred and fifty per

enty full-grown men were merci- cent, upon those safely landed in

lessly slaughtered in cold blood, ihe America— so that to get one hun-

greater jiart of them being allowed dred slaves for practical purposes,

to bleed to death, a leg having been , at least one hundred and hity lives

severed from the body.” must be sacrificed • Let us dwell

On another occasion, he says : upon this startling fact. In order

“The whole village, which, onl\ 10 procure 100,000 laborers for the

a few moments before, had been the cotton and sugar-fields of the South,

abode of comfort and happiness, we must go into the business with

w’as destroyed by fire, and made
;

the lull understanding that it cannot

desolate. Slaughtered men, with be done except by sacrificing the

their limbs severed from their bodies. 'hives of at least 150,000 immortal

were lying about in all directions, beings, to say nothing of the wide-

and made the passer-by shudder spread desolation which it must oc-

with horror ” casion in other respects in Africa.

Any amount of similar testimony Is the South prepared for this? Will

might be brought toaeiher i^ it were she forego her honor, her sense of

necessary. It is not in the capture justice, and her religion, so far as to

of slaves alone, however, that these associate herself with the vilest men
cruelties are p^ractised. Equally ash that have ever disgraced the annals

great harshness is inflicted on their of humanity, and once more ajiply

journey to the sea-coast, during their the torch of discord and war for the

detention there, and on what is purpose of obtaining slaves? Can
called the middle passage, which, in American civilization be promoted

fact, is but another term for the in no other way than +>y trampling

grossest cruelties ever practised ' out the last spark of life from the

upoti any portion of the human race. ' continent of Africa ? Has the Cre-

We might speak of the principal ' ator no other object in forming this

highways to the sea-coa't as strewed ^ great continent, and filling it with

with human bones, of human limbs ' inhabitants, than that it should be-

worn to the bone with iron fetters, come the theatre for the display of

of hundreds of these human beings the wr>rst passions of the rest of the

starved to death in the barracoons, world ?

because no vessel camp to take them
I

If any one would have a true

away at the appointed time; or of picture of the cruel and desolating

whole cargoes suffocated to death
j

results that follow in the tram of
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the slave-trade, especially in those

portions of the conniry we have

under more special review at the

present moment, let him peruse the
|

pages of Barth with care and pa-

tience; note down the almost innu-

merable sites of desolated towns
«nd cities through which he passed

;

the diininislied population of the

country, compared wdlh what it was
thirty years ago when visited by

Denham, and let him observe, above
all, the perpetual strife^ and exter-

minating wars going on in what
would otherwise he one of the most

;

peaceful and prosperous portions of i

that whole continent. Nor has this
i

traffic been less disastrous to the

great Pagan kingdoms nearer the

sea-coast. Benin and Congo have
become completely disorganized, i

and neither, at the present day, catj
j

put up a plausible claim to a dis- i

tinctive nationality. They retain

now nothing but the name of their I

Ibrmer greatness. Yoruha would
'

have reached the same condition, ifi

it had not been for the timely change i

in the tide of affairs, consequent
!

upon the return of so many of her

cliildren from Sierra Leone, with .

the blessings ot civilization and '

Christianity in their hands. Dahomy
was once proud of her military

;

prowess, and could count her popu-
|

lation by hundreds of thousands,
;

but is now rapidly sinking to the

condition of mere lawless banditti.
.

Ashanti, with her 2,000,000 of in- ‘

habitants, would, long ere this, have '

reached the same condition of an-

archy and depopulation, if her slave-

trade had not been arrested by the
:

operation of the British forts along
j

the Gold Coast.
|

VVe do not ascribe all this dis-

1

order and deterioration to the ex- '

elusive inrtuence of the slave-trade.

Africa is essentially a heathen coun-

try, and heathenism every where
Ccunbiiies in itself almost every ele-

I

meiu of moral and social evil. But

j

the slave-trade has quickened and

I

given intensity to all these elements
(of discord, and has ihus made the

;
the African race one of the most

;
unhappy and miserable^ people on

I the face of the earth.

I

Thus far our remarks have been
restricted to the inffuence of the
slave-trade upon those portions of
the country where it. has been
carried on by open warfare, and

^

upon what may be denominated the

wholesale operation. We proceeil
'now to speak of its influence upon
other parts of the country, where it

has assumed the outward form of a

peaceful commerce; and we shall

endeavor to show that, notwith-
standing this more favorable exte-
rior, it has not been less destructive
of the peace and welfare of the
country than the other system. On
the previous part of our subject, we

I

have been compelled lo rely, in a

I

great measure, upon the testimony

I

of others. In what is to follow, we
shall speak only of what we know,
and testify only to what we have
seen.

That portion of the population of
Wesiern Africa, of which we are
now to speak, though comprising
only the smaller tribes or communi-
ties, forms nevertheless, the great

I mass of the population of the coun-
try

;
and it is from this class that

;

the great body of the slaves have
heretofore been obtained. The
principal points along the sea-coast
where this traffic was formerly con-
centrated were at or near the mouths
of the rivers Pongas, Gallinas, Ses-

I

tos, Asairii, Poppo, Lagos, Benin,
and Bonny, in Upper Guinea: and
at Old Calabar, Cameroons, Gaboon,
Cape Lr>pez, Mayuinba, Loango,
Congo, Loando, and Benguela, in

Lower Guinea. So long as there
! was no prohibition of the traffic,

vessels were. in the habit of collect-
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ing their cargoes by touching at all''

or most of these points, and pur-
i

chasing such slaves as might happen i

to be on hand. Sometimes a cargo
|

was obtained by robbing some other

vessel that had collected one, but

,

which happened to be without the '

means of defence. The trade has

always been characterized by pirati-

cal proceedings, and would, no ij

doubt, be so in all future times,
j

even if it were legalized. * *
|

Mr. Wilson shows that, since the

coast has been guarded by squad-

1

rons, factories and barracoons have

been established at different points,

in which slaves may be gradually

collected, to await the coming of

the slave ship, to which they can be

clandestinely, and in a few hours,

transferred. But how are these

slaves obtained for market.^ With

few exceptions, Mr. Wilson states,

“they are not persons who were

born in a state of servitude. W’e

know that an African slave dealer

would almost as soon sell his own

son as a bond slave born in his own

'1

i

I

I

house.”

Persons a.re doomed to foreign ser-
|

vitude in i^SHca for various causes,

and in a variety of ways. In the

great majority of cases it is pro-
|

fessedly for crimes or misdemeanors.
|

Murder is always punished in this
I

way, if a slave-factory is within
;

reach. Theft and adultery, although
j

ordinarily doing no great violence

to the moral sense of the people,
j

are sure to be magnified into crimes
i

of the deepest dye, if there is any !

possibility of selling the offender.
[

A refractory wife, if suspected of
j

infidelity to her husband, is very j

apt to be hurried away to a slave- II

factory before the blood-relations

can possibly interfere in her behalf.

The most prolific source of all,

however, is to be found in the

charge of witchcraft. This super-

stition has an existence in Africa

farther back, and entirely indepen-

dent of the slave-trade; and none
but those who have been initiated

into the mysteries of African life

can form any right conception of

the absolute authority which it ex-

ercises over that race. The belief

in it is one of the first, the deepest,

and most enduring of all the im-

pressions made upon their child-

hood. It grows with the growth of

every man and woman in the land,

and finds something to strengthen

its hold upon the popular feeling in

every day’s experience and observa-

tion. It insinuates itself into the

usages, the laws, the religion, and
indeed into the entire fabric of the

moral and social system. It under-

mines all the deep foundations of

society, and keeps every family and
community in a state of uneasiness

and perturbation. No worse sus-

picion can possibly affix itself to

any man’s character. It breaks in

twain the strongest bonds that hold

human society together. The child

is discharged from all filial duty, and
the father or mother from all pa-

rental obligation, if the slightest

taint of this suspicion rests upon
the character of either. The bro-

ther will denounce the sister, or the

sister the brother, if either falls un-

der the condemnation of public

opinion. . The husband will thrust

from his bosom the most cherished

wife, if she does not, upon the first

insinuation of a suspicion, purge

her character by a resort to some of

the appointed tests of witchcraft.

Hundreds and thousands of inno-

cent men and women are annually

put to death in Africa in obedience

to the demands of this foul demon.
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If the slave-trader could get to thf j' the profits of his sale, and getting

rescue of this class of persons, and l| rid of the care and expense of a

confine his operations to them alone, i| burdensome member. A man who
then indeed his calling would be one

|

has excited the cupidity or the envy
of mercy. But, unfortunately, his

j

of his fellow-men by his superior

presence and avocation but add fuel
||

wealth is liable to be brought under
to the flame. Direful as are the

|

condemnation, and be sent abroad,

fruits of this insane superstition, i! from nothing but a desire for plun-

they are rendered tenfold more so
!
der on the part of others. Of course

under the stimulation of this cruel ji these acts of cruel injustice do not

traffic. Under its influence the
|j

go unrevenged. Those who bring

charge of witchcraft is multiplied a
|j

aboutlhe downfall of others, through
hundred-fold, and when the work mere motives of envy or cupidity,

of crimination and recrimination is
!|
must expect to reap the bitter fruits

fairly started in any community, it ' of their own sowing. The friends

produces a state of society that
||

of the stranger, who has been so

scarcely has any parallel, and can
;
unceremoniously bartered away, will

neither be described nor understood,
j,
seek revenge by murdering the chief

Old grudges are started into life, actor in the affair, or some tovvns-

and every possible means is em- 1 man, and thus throw the whole re-

ployed to obtain revenge through ij sponsibility on the original offender,

the medium of this subtle agency.
|j

And when these deeds of retaliation

Avarice comes forth in all her
j

commence, no one can tell where
might, and hesitates not to ally her-

j

they will end. I have m\self heard
self with this all-pervading super-

|

the midnight discharge of night or

stition for the accomplishment ofi| ten muskets in the same neighbor
her purposes. The defencele-s i| hood, each of which told of a slam
stranger, under the sanction of her

|!
victim, and all to revenge the sah*

authority, is seized upon and hur- ji of a single individual to a ."lave

ried away to the slave-factory, never
|j

factory the day before. Indeed, the

to see his home or his kindred again,
j
very presence of a slave-factory in

The silent traveller is suddenly ! any community is but ihe sign and
seized by men who have waylaid

|

symbol of perpetual disturbance and
his path, and after a hurried and ' petty w'arfare. Jealousy and distrust

mock trial, finds himself in the reign in every heart, and no rine

hands of a white man—the repre ' feels secure of life and limb. No
sentative of the Christian world— i

man lies down to sl^ep without

who listens to no protestations of
!

planting a loaded musket at the head
innocence, and knows not how to

|

of his bed. The silence of the

relax his grasp. The unforiunate
'|
night is consianily disturbed by

wife, who has incurred the displea- i| screams that are intended to frighten

sure of her lord, is accused of this'i away lurking enemies. No man will

great crime, and, without the form-
,i
venture fifty rods from his own door

ality of a trial, is handed over to
j|
during such periods of excitement,

the slave-trader, and thus doomed
|

without being armed. The women
to perpetual servitude in a foreign

i

of any town may not venture to the

land. A family burdened with the
i
common watering-place, or visit

care of a feeble or idiotic member, ij their little farms for the purpose of
will countenance the charge of

;

getting the fruits of their previous
v/itchcraft ag&inst him by others, labors, without being accompanied
for the twofold object of sharing in ! by an armed escort. The sound of
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a distant oar, or the rustling of a

banyan leaf, will cause a panic of

fear, and throw a whole cotnmunity

into tiie uttnost perturbation.

But this disturbed state of society,

and these acts of perpetual violence,

are scarcely more to be deprecated

than the moral insensibility that is

engendered by the traffic. Cases

<lo occur, thoush we are glad for the

sake of humanity that they are not

very frequent, where parents have

consented to the sale of their own I

children. The other relationships

of life are less regarded. I have

known two young men from a di.s-

tant part of the country, professed

friends, to visit the neighborhood

of a slave-factory for the purpose of

curiosity, or for general observation,

when one has secretly bartered

away the other, and gone home and

divided the proceeds of his sale with

his ovvn friends. It is not uncom-
mon in the history of this business

for a man to find himself in the

same barracoon along by the side

of indniduals whom he himself had

sold there only a few days or weeks
previously. I have known a com-

!

pany of six or eight men, at the

beginning, sworn friends, who have

successively conspired against each

other, and in almost every case on

the charge of witchcraft, until the last

m in was sold by some one else, and

the whole company carried aw^ay in

the same cargo A.nd this state of

insensibility and treachery, let it be

reinembered is brought aboutamong

a people who are naturally kind,

affectionate, and confiding,and who
would live in peace and comparative

hapiiiness, if it were not for th^'

disturbing element we have under

consideration.
j

There are great wrongs atid inju- !

ries also inflicted upon these people

during their imprisonment on the

sea-coast. The owner of the fac-
'

tory intends to be kind to the slaves

'he has purchased. It is his interest

to provide wholesome food, and use

all the means the circumstances of

the case will allow, to preserve their

j

lives and health. But, unfortunately,

he partakes of the insensibility

that his avocation almost always

produces. Any murmuring or at-

tempt to escape on the part of his

imprisoned subjects is very apt to

be punished with instant death

—

yes! death inflicted without even
' the formality of a trial, and under
circumstances sometimes of great

cruelty. Sickness, too, often makes
great havoc in the ranks of these

unfortunate beings. No sooner
does death take place (and in many
cases even before life is extinct)

than the miserable victim is dragged
out in the open field to putrify or to

be devoured by beasts. I have my-
self walked over fields that were
strewed with the btmes of those

w'ho had been thrown out of these

factories. There is, or was, a few

years ago, on the island of Corisco,

a mound of human bones, that were
gathered there from a neighboring
s'ave-factory, and no doubt many
were laid on that pile before the

light of reason, or the breath of life,

had been extinguished. This is a

painful picture, but no more painful

than true, and it ought to be atten-

tively considered by those who ad-

I vocate the revival of this wicked
traffic.

# # # #

Now', we would ask, is it possible

for honorable, Christian men to lend

:
their countenance to such business ?

Will the high-minded men of the

S >uih consent to obtain laborers for

their plantations on such lerms?

—Are there no other ways by

which an honorable living may be

obtained.^ Shall we, knowingly
' and deliberately, sanction all the

marauding, pillaging, kidnapping,

,
and murdering that are inseparably

connected with the traffic What,
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thouijh Northern merchants are '! the South le promoter! in no

ready to advance their money arid
|

o' her \va\ than by re(tuci?iif the con-

etnploy their ships in the traffic, t inent ot Africa to a scene of per-

does this alter the true complexion Ipelual tumult and warfare?

of the affair? Can the prosperity
|

Letter of Mr. Ralston to Lord Brougham.

Gera/rd Ralston, Esq., Con-nl

General of Liberia in London, has

addres.'ed the following letter to

Lord Brougham. Mr. Ralston is

a citizen of the United States,

though for several years a resident

of London, and like his venerable

father, the late Robert Ralston, of

Philadelphia, distinguished both for

patriotism and philanthropy.

It will be noticed that Liberia has

an article, denouncing slave-trade

fis piracy, inserted in all the treaties

1 might negotiate with foreign pow-
i| ers, and accordirtgly I proposed to

both these ministers that the artich*

: should be in the following words,
' viz :

“ The slave-trade is piracy, and

shall be so treated by the two coii-

“ trading parties.” These gentlemen,

! having referred to their respective

governments at Turin and Copen-
: hagen, declined sanctioning the

I

phraseology proposed by me, but

!: Sardinia offered a substitute as fol-

adopted a plan for the suppression ;

of the slave-trade. There are few
!

subjects more deserving of the earn-

1

est and immediate attention of all

the friends of mankind.

Consulate General of Liberia,!

London, May 18, 1860.
|

My Lord : When [ had the honor

of some conversation with your lord-

ship, a few days ago, I promised
|

that I would give the particulars ot
I

my efforts to have the “ slave-trade”
j

denounced as piracy, in the treaties
1

I w^as negotiating on behalf of the
|

Republic of Liberia. Since my in-
|

terview with your lord^hip, I have!

signed a treaty of amity, commerce
;

and navigation with the Marquis
i

d’Azeglio, the minister plenipoien-
j

tiary of Sardinia. Having settled
|

all the articles, I have arranged to i

sign a similar treaty with M. de
’

Bille, the minister plenipotentiary of

!

Denmark, on the 21st inst.
j

I was lately i-nstructed by the Pre- i

sident of Liberia to endeavor to get

.

I

lows, viz: “ La traiie des noirs est

i

rigouresement defendue; les navirs

, de deux Eiats qui se livreraient a

I

cet infame traffic, deront juges et

punis d’apres les lois en vigueur

dans leur pays respectiff.” Denmark

I

presented the following, viz: “ The

j

slave-trade is prohibited and declared

i

criminal by the ivvo contracting par-
' ties.”

Both Sardinia and Denmark have

i ihe most stringent and severe laws

I

against the slave-trade, but neither

j

country was willing to consider it

!
in the light of piracy

;
and altiiough

! both these substitutes are very mild

compared with my proposition, I

!

was glad to get them ratlier than to

i
obtain no denunciation of this in-

' famous traffic, which, if proscribed

! and treated by all the maritime povv-

I ers of the world as piracy, w’ould be

• he best means of eradicating this

i
crime against civilization and hu-

j

manity.

!

Both the Republics—the United

I

States of America, and Liberia

—

I

have declared slave-trade to be pi-
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racy, and I wish all the commercial
nations of the earth would imitate

their good example. Although the

American flag is most lamentably
prostituted to protect slave-trade,*

I am happy to say that Liberia, ever

since its existence as an indepen-
dent State, has manifested the

strongest hostility to this accursed
trade, and has been eminently suc-

cessful, by the destruction of bara-

coons and slave vessels, to destroy

it upon its seven hundred miles of

coast, whete, previously to the foun-

dation of this youthful State, this

abominable traffic abounded. Now,
the cultivation of sugar, coffee, cot-

ton, See., and the collection of palm
oil, camwood, and other articles ol

legitimate commerce, have taken

the place of the greatest of all evils

—

slave-trade.

1 Knowing the kind interest which
your lordship takes in our youthful
Republic, as well as in all efforts to

ameliorate the unhappy condition of
the African race, I hope I may be
excused for writing so long a letter,

and that I may be allowed to sub-

scribe myself, with great respect and
consideration, your lordship’s most
obedient servant,

Gerard Ralston.
To the Right Honorable Lord

Brougham.

Translation of article proposed by
Sardinia :

“The slave-trade is rigorously

prohibited
;

the vessels of the two
States which may be engaged in

this infamous traffic shall be tried

and punished according to the laws

in force in their respective coun-
tries.”

The Chartered Ships for Recaptured Africans.

The Financial Secretary has fur-

nished us with the following brief

statement of his proceedings in the

charter and outfit of three large

ships to convey the recaptur<*d Afri-

cans (nearly 1,300 by last accounts)

now at Key West to their African

homes in Liberia:

The ship “ Casiilian,” of 1,025

tons, well found, and fitted out in

< very respect in accordance with

the United States passenger law,

sailed from New York the 10th of

June 1860, for Liberia, \ia of Key
to carry, say about 450 of the

wild Africans, metuioned in our

last, and land them at Cape Mount.
Instructions have been given to our

* The stars and stripes will ever be thus desecrated until America and England agree

upon the mutual right of search within certain latitudes. It is unworthy of our great

country to be so sensitive and to refuse to grant this reasonable proposition of “search.

For a mighty empire to stand upon its dignity in 1860, and refuse the right of search,

which it properly denied when a feeble nation, in 1812, shows little self-respect, little

self-reliance, little consciousness of its great power. When an insignificant State, as

she was in 1812, and resented the compulsory search by the English frigate Leopard
of the United States frigate Constellation, in the Chesapeake Bay, was right enough,
and showed “pluck,” which I hope all Anglo-Saxons will manifest on proper occa-

sions ;
but to refuse this right of search (under proper restrictions) noio, when the

American flag is as much esteemed for its protecting power as that of France or Great
Britain, indicates a humble—provincial—anything but a proper national feeling—little

creditable to the pride with which we Americans should always uphold our country’s

reputation. As England is willing to grant the reciprocal right of search, why does

not America free herself from this foul blot.^ Have my countrymen not enough love

and respect for our flag to resolve that it shall no longer be polluted by protecting such

nefarious traffic?
‘ G. Ralston.
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I

agent there to place them together
|

1

on fine farming land, at some dis-
|

tance from the coast, in houses
j

i

built for them, and to be under the
|

j

care and management of superin-
|

! tendants and teachers, who would
j|

;
require them to attend school hall

i

i

the day and labor the other half,
!

j

and at all times to conduct them-
I

selves in a manner becoming the
!

habits of civilized life,
!

The ship “ South Shore,” of 941

1

tons, fitted as above, sailed the 13th
|

i

june, 1860, to carry about the same
number (450) to Monrovia and

Bassa, to be located as far up the

St. John’s river as possible, in a

* company, to be cared for and man- !

j

aged as above.
i

I

The ship “ Star of the Union,” of

1,057 tons, chartered and fitted as
j

above, sailed the 23d June. 1860,
|

to take about the same number
(450) to Sinou, to be located up the

Sinou river as near to the falls as

possible, and provided for as above.

The charter of these three ships

cost $36,500 00. The expenses
of their outfit of provisions and
water for the passage, and for the

Africans after their arrival in Li-

beria, have already amounted to

$60,778 98.

The United States Government
sent an agent in each ship to look

after the comfort and general wel-

fare of the Africans. We sent a

physician in each ship, and also a

cook, steward, and nurse.

We may, therefore, congratulate

ourselves that every thing has been
done thus far for the health and
prosperity of these people.

[From the N. Y. Colonization Journal.]

The Presbyterian Church and Colonization.

The American Colonization So-

1

j

ciety is indebted for its origin and
|

continued support to the Presbyte-
||

rian Church pre-eminently. At
j

Princeton, New Jersey, a company
|

;

of Presbyterian ministers held a
|

meeting in the fall of 1816 to con-

sult upon some movement for the
|

benefit of the free colored popula-

I

tion, and to pray for Divine guidance !

and blessing. Finley and Alexan-

der were active members of that
j

praying circle.
j

In December 1816, another meet-
|

ing for prayer and consultation was :

held in Dr. Lauri’s Presbyterian
|

church in Washington city, at which i

were Lauri, Finley, Milk-', and Cald- •

well, among others of different
'

churches, uniting to form the new
organization. These men all felt

that they were serving God and jiro-

moting hi*? glojy, and sjireading his

kingdom, while thus engaged. At

the next meeting of the General As- ^

sembly of the Presbyterian Church,
held in Philadelphia, May, 1817,

the objects and claims of the So-

ciety were brought before that ven-

erable body, and cordially endorsed

and recommended to the churches.

A year afterward the whole question

of the churches’ views of slavery,

and its relation to the colored race,

was considered, and a memorable
utterance made, in the c<»urse of

which Colonization was again fully

endorsed and recommended to the

churches as wormy of aid.

In 1819, and often afterward,

down to 1853, the General Assem-
bly renewed their lestimony, and
urged the churches to give it an-

nual collections. Here the matter

rested until, at the meeting of the

Assembly at Indianapolis,May, 1859,

for the first time in forty-two year>

there was an apparent change of

jiolicy.

Ou Monday, May 30iii, Di. K. K.
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Reed, an elder from the church at

Washington, Pennsylvania, offerer

resoluti'jns reaffirming the confi

deuce of the Assembly in the Colo
nizatien Society, and commending
its object.

Alter S(une discussion, they were
referred to the conimiltee on bill.-

and overtures.

At the evening session, Tuesday,

May 31^t, Di. Rice, from the com-
mittee on bills and overtures, made
a lavoiable report of these resolii-

tions, and his report was accepted

and placed on the docket.

The press of business was s(»

great that this report was not reach-

ed on the docket until Thursday

morning, June 2d, wiien scarcely a

quorum was present, and all were

anxious for an adjournment. When
it was taken up. Dr. Thornweil, o

South Carolina, took ground against
j

any action, on the general ground,

that it was not competent for thej

General Assemldy to take cogni- ;

zance of any society, however excel -

1

lent, outside of its ow'n control—an

argument as applicable to the Bible '

Society as to the Colonization So-

*

ciety. Wearied out by an apparent

intention to make delay, and anx
!

ions to leave, the whole subject w'as

laid on the table.

This was an event alike surprising

and painful to the many Christian l

heErts, which, under the guidance!

of previous Assemblies, had learnei! i

to love, and pray, and labor for this

Society as a noble instrument l>y
,

which mercy atid justice could in
|

some manner reach poor Africa. It

is not wonderful, therefore, that the

course which might be taken by the

Assembly at its recent meeting in

Rochester was looked forward to

'

with very great interest.
;

W^e attended the sessions of the i.

Assembly, arriving there on the 23o |,

of May, and the fifth day of thej

session. We found the subject had
|,

|j

come up on an overture from the

I

Synod of Wheeling, and was there

before the committee of bills and
i overtures. Dr. Scott, of San Fran-

I

cisco, formerly of New Orleans, was

j

chairman of the committee.
|l The committee made no report

:

until the 30th of May, when, instead
of the fvirrner clear, open, noble
endorsement of the Colonization

1
Society on its own merits, it was

i vagu-dv referred to as follows:

In relatiot) to the several memo-
' rials and overtures referred to the

; committee relating to Colonization,
' Tem[)erance, the Slave Trade, etc.,

the committee recommended the

adoption of the following resolu-

tion, vi /.

:

Resolved, That while the General
' Asseinb y on the one hand disclaim

all right to interfere in secular mat-

i:
ter-, and on the other assert the

i
right and duty of the church, as

I

God’s witness on earth, to bear her

j

testimony in favor of truth and holi-

I ness, and against all false doctrines
and views, wherever professed and
committed, yet, in view of the often

repeated action of the Assembly in

reference to the subjects above re-

ferred to, it is inexpedient to take

any further action in relation thereto.

This w^as unanimously adopted,
' w ithout debate.

In relation to the above resolu-

tion, we especially call attention to

the reference made to “ the often re-

peated action of the Jissembly in re-

ference to these subjects
^'

W'e see no other possible expla-

nation of this language than that by

unanimous consent this Assembly
adopts the action of all former ses-

sions, and abides by them, as suffi-

ciently declaring its present views.

' We, therefore, that our readers

! may know just wdiat this “ repeated

action of the Assembly” has been,

reprfiduce it. as found ready at our

hands in Dr. Baird’s Compendium.
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Resolutions in favor of Coloniza-

tion, and recominendalions of it to i

the churches as worthy of aid by

annual collections, by “ repeated ac-
.

tion ” from 18l7 to 1853, and now
,

referred to in 1860 by the late As-

sembly are so clear and satisfactory

that it is inexpedient to take action
!

in relation thereto.

I

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

I

§ 48.

[The American Colonization Society was organ-

ized Dec. 21, 1816. In May, 1817.]

“ The Assembly notice with pleas-

ure the oreneral attention and ex< r- ,

tion to alleviate the condition of the
|

people of color in almost all pans

:
of the country. A Society for the

Colonization of free people of this

description is formed, and i.« patron-

ized by the fir.'t characters of our

nation.”

—

Minutes, 1817, p. 651.

§ 49.

“Having thus expressed our views

of slavery, and of the duty indi.s-

pensably incumbent on all Christians

to labor for its complete extinction,

we proceed to recomtnend, and we
do it with all the earnestness and

solemnity which this momentous
subject demands, a particular atten-

tion to the following points :

(e) “ We recommend to all our

people to patronize and encourage
the Society lately formed for colo-

nizing in Africa, the land of their ;

ancestors, the free people of color

in our country. We hope that much
good may result from the plans and ^

efforts of this Society. And while

we exceedingly rejoice to have wit-

nessed its origin and organization

among the holders of slaves, as giv-

ing an unequivocal pledge of their

desires to ileliver themselves and
their country from the calamity of

slavery; we hope that those portions

of the American Union whose in-

habitants are by a gracious Provi-

dence more favorably circumstanced

will cordially, and liberally, and

eclrne^tiy co-operate with their breth-

ren in bringing about the great end

contemplated.”

—

Minutes, 1818.

§ 50.

“ The following overture v as sub-

mitted to the Assembly, which, be-

ing read andamended, was adopted,

viz :

“ The objects and plans of the

American Society for Colonizing

the free people of color of the

United States, having been stated

to the General Assembly, and the

same having been considered and

discussed, the Assembly
“ Resolved, That, in their opinion,

the plan of the Society is benevolent

in its design, and if properly sup-

ported, and judicioiL'-ly and vigo-

rously prosecuted, calculated to be

extensively useful to this country

and to Africa.

“The situation of the people of

color in this country has frequently

attracted the attention of this As-

sembly. In the distinctive and in-

delible marks of their color, and

the prejudices of the people, an

insuperable obstacle has been placed

to the execution of any plan for

elevating their character, and pla-

cing them on a footing w'ith their

brethren of the same common fami-

ly. In restoring them to the land

of their fathers, the Assembly hope
that the way may be opened, not

only for the accomplishment of that

object, but for introducing civiliza-

tion and the Gosfiel to the benight-

ed nations of Africa.
“ From the information and state-

ments received, the Assembly be-

lieve that the proposed colony in

Africa may be made a powerful

auxiliary to the efforts which are

making to abolish the iniquitous

' traffic in slaves carried on in Africa,

and happily calculated to lay the

foundation of a gradual emancipa-
li tion of slaves in our own country, in a
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legal and constitutional manner, and 1

without violating the rights or in-

'

juring the feelings of our Southern
brethren.

“ With these views, the Assembly
feel it a duty to recommend the

American Society for Colonizing
the free people of color of the

United States, to the patronage and
attention of the churches under
their care, and to benevolent indi-

viduals throughout the Union.”—

,

Minutes, 1819, jt?. 710.

§ 51. FOURTH OF JULY COLLECTIONS
RECOMMENDED.

“ Resolved, That this Assembly
recommend to the churches under
their care to patronize the objects

of the American Colonization So-

ciety, and particularly that they take

up collections in aid of its funds on
the 4th of July next, or on the Sab-
bath immediately preceding or suc-

ceeding that day,and whenever such
course may be thought expedient, to

give iheir assistance in such manner
as may be most conducive to the

|

interests of the general cause”—

|

Minutes, 1825.

[This recommendation has been again
and again reiterated. See J)liuutes, 1816,

p. 26 ; 1828, p 238 ; 1831, p. 184 ; 1832,

p. 326 ; 1833, p. 497 ; 1839, p. 155.]

! § 52.

(a) 1. Resolved, That the en-

terprise of the Colonization Society,

so successfully prosecuted amid so

much obloquy, opposition, and mis-

understanding, has our highest con-

fidence, as wise, peaceful, humane,
and philanthropic.

“ Resolved, That as it has been in

past years repeatedly commended
to the patronage of the churches in

our connection as pre-eminently

combining the noblest benefits to

Africa and America, to the emigrant

j

colonists, and to the heathen tribes

around them, we would again offer

i it to their patronage, and most earn-

estly recommend to all pastors and

:
churches an annual collection for

its support, to be made early in

July.

“ 3. Resolved, That we have heard

with the highest pleasure of the

complete destruction of the slave

factories near Liberia, and most
earnestly hope for the day when a

! traffic so odious and cruel sh.ill be

swept from the ocean.”

—

Minutes,

1848, p. 32.

(b) “ Resolved, That the cause of

, Colonization be recommended to

the favor and support of the church-

es.”

—

Minutes, 1853, p. 459.

[From the Colonization Herald.]

Encouraging Progress.

The colony of Sierra Leone, and
the Republic of Liberia, on the

Western Coast of Africa, are no-

ble monuments of England’s and
America’s philanthropic exertions.

They were established and are sus-

tained on the true and only princi-

ples of Christian colonization. And
they are fulfilling the hopes of their

founders and suppf>rters, in stand-

ing forth as centres of light to the

surrounding darkness. The popu-

lation of Sierra Leone. is computed

i

to exceed sixty thousand souls, and

I

is composed of members of some
I
sixty tribes of Africans, speaking as

I

many different dialects. They were

,

mostly rescued by British cruisers

;

from slavers, carried to this asylum,

i
and afforded the advantages of edu-

cation and civilization. Hundreds
of them are now well qualified min-

isters of the gospel, catechists,

teachers, and merchants. Several

of the latter named class have ac-

* quired more than one hundred thou-
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sand dollars; others own vessels ofi

considerable size, and navigate them
themselves. Many have sent their

children to Europe for educ.ation
'

and a knowledge of mechanic arts

Liberia is the vigorous ofT-pring

of the benevolence of the United

States. I( aff(»rds an inviting home
to the people of color of this country,

extirpates slavery and the slave trade

from its territory, is establishing an
^

honorable nationality for the race, ;

and has laid a foundation where
Christianity is rearing her temples

and civilization, her nails of science

and literature, [ft has many min-

isters, churches, and communi-
cants, and one hundred teachers.]

Nearly twelve thousanrl American
colored persons have been settled

in Liberia by the Colonization So-

ciety, and ihese, with over two hun-
dred thousand natives, have become
an independent nation, with a re-

publican constitution, securing to

its citizens all the privileges of civil

freedom. The industry of tiie abo-

1

rigines is encouraged, and the re-
\

sources of the land are beiii^ de-

veloped. A large, profitable, and
I

increasing export trade is carried i

on. In addition to a considerable
j

number of small craft engaijed in i

the coasting tiade, several Liberian

houses run vessels to New York and
Baltimore. The Eusebia N. Rove
is the name of a brig which, with i

I

her cargo, is owned by Mr. Roye,

a black merchant of Monrovia, who
' sails her with Liberian jiapers and
the Liberian flag.

The several armed squadrons,

organized and enliglitened govern-

ments, legitimate commerce, and
zealous missionaries, aredoing much
for Western Africa. Indeed, the

amount r>f good already secured in

this portion of the great continent

very far exceeds the most sanguine

anticipations. Bishop Payne, of

the Episcopal Mission at Cape Pal-

mas, and who has labored in this

part of the Continent for twenty-two

’years, recently stated that there w'as

scarcely a village between the Cam-
bia and the mouth of the Gaboon,
a distance of two thousand miles,

where a traveller would not be at

least saluted by a native in the Eng-
lish tongue. Along this whole ex-

tent where, forty years ago, all was
barren and unchristian, the language
has been written in twenty-five dia-

i

lects. There are one hundred
i church buildings, two hundred
schools, and over sixteen thousand
children, while the Gospel is

preached to over five millions of

Africans. Truly, there is hope for

Africa, and for the elevation of the

colored race. May all concerned
• realize and act up to their responsi-

bilities.

I

1 Increase of Emigration, and Annual Collections.

I

What shall be done? The free |l Christian community furnish the

I colored population, aroused by the
||

needful means ? The calls for Bibles,

j

developments of the past year better and tracts, and missionaries, for the

i

lo apjfreciate the advantages pre-
1

foreign and home work, are taxing

sented by Africa, and the difficulties i! the churches for increased contribu-

I

in their path here, are, in numbers lions almost beyond their ability.

! I'ar beyond any previous time, apply- ' But can we afford to stop the Colo-
ing for aid to emigrate. Shall the I' iiization work ? Can we say to these

r aid they seek be granted by the So-
'

people. Yes, we have all along said
' ciety ? Will the philanthropic anti I you had better go and form a Chris-

t

14 P-'
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linn nation in Alrica— wf; ha^e in-

vited you to ^o, an<i t»ti'ere(i aid
;
bat

now ttjai von are wdltncr, vve must
'

_ _
o’

7eln-<e lo give it ?

Surely every motive which ever

justihed the Coloin/ainm work t^till

exijjis with inert-Hsmg 'I’he

condition of the colored iVeenian

iiere iri tiot more |r?f>in>'if>g
;

the

heiietil.s lo Africa are not real

tfie need of an a.svlmn lor the poor

.'-lave, emancipaied Ironi the slave

sill}) by our crui'er'S, or t-ef free by

theseif-denyiiiir benevolence of mas
ters, is not less urgent.

Indeed, by the rapid capture of
slaver after slaver^ lately made, v\e

are competed with nev/ earnestnesH

to wish iitaf Liberia had Itlfy ibou-

'j sand emigrants from our coutitry,

i
instead of the handful now there.

We ask alt who have, as individu-

1 ais, «>r as organized churches, hith-

erto ex^ended aid lo ihe Society, to-

|j renew their bettefaciions again thid-

year. Never lias our claim been
stronger, or onr need greater.

—

jY,

Y. Col. JoWTlfil.

I'ostrtUt i)f July C»nli itistf ions.

No «>ccaaion cajj ha esteemed
j

slave trade, must add beyond eslf-

niore proper, for all who desire tiie jniaiinn lo the feejmg of devoiioR
success of African Colonizai ion, lo

1
which every American citizen now

make contributions to ns aid, than
|

enieriains ior liial sacred day which
on that day, so signal in the annals '';made him a freeman,

of onr beloved cmintry, and the I iiillueneed by these ennsidera-

celehratioii of which i.s so near at tions, the Pennsyivania Coloniza-

hand. \,
lion Society most earnestly enireaS

To unite with the rile.s of our na-
jj

the clergy tnen of .-lU deno?>iination.s,

lional jubilee, yearly advances for
|;
nfuni i1h3 apjiroaciiing anni7er.sary

the mfniit African Rejiublic; to bear uf American Independence, or the

in recollection the struggle now
jl Sabbat n immediately preceding or

making to restore to the land of sncceedmg tne same, to call upon
their forefather.s an opjiressed [mpn- ij all wlio leei an interest in the suc-

iaiion; lo civilize and Christianize i| ress of our enter|>tise, to assist its

a new continent., and to etlecttsaliy ji [rrogress, by ail reasonable conlribu-

exlirpate the jiilurman and iUegH\\\ unn^.-^ Golomzatio/i Herald.

ea pt Ui-e d A fi*i e a n s

.

pRESiOKNT Buch.vn^n fias, by
|

for a liberal a j){>ropriafion for their

])lacing Steamers on the African and
jj

return to Africa,and su|)j>ort of them,
VVe.st India stations, de.-erved, as he is no less praiseworthy, despite the

lias, the cordial thanks of all who i; npposii ion of liie Garrisonians oir

iletest this mnrderons piracy of . the one side, and the Lamars and

sla ve-steaiing I'iie increased edi-
;j

their sympathizers on the other,

ciency of sieamer.s in t)ie detection
jj

We rejoice that a ready resjionse

of these miscreants, is clearly de- : was made by Congre.=s to the Frest-

monstrated by the late cajiinres on
| dent’s message, and the sum of

the east end and southern shore of ^ $’?50.000 jilaced at Ids dispnsal for

Cuba.
I

this purpose. We learn that the

His recoinmeridatioii to Congress efficieui Finaticial Secretary of the
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American Colonization Society ha^j

been several <la}s in New York
chartering \e-sels am] purcliasing

needl’nl snpplit-s of provisions, cloth-

intj, etc., and that with all possible

promptness the survivors will be

conveyed to Liberia. We say sur-

vivors, for already accounts are re-

ceived of dreadful morialny aoiona
these poor victims of avarice and
cruelty

;
and if we may judge of'

them by the case of those ca[)iured

in the Lcho, not one half embarked
in Africa will live to reach there

aijain. VV fiy cannot s one adequate
punishmetil be indicted on the.-e

wholesale murderers? How can
sny portion of our Christian land he

blinded so as not to see and denounce
these enormiiifs? The only ray of

^
comfort to be founrl, as w’e look at.

j

ti’.eir hard lot, is in the existence of

such an asylum in Liberia as has

been prepared by the wise fore-

thought and Christian philanthrf>py

of America. There we may hope

j

that tliey w’ill he instructed and
I Christianized, by the activity of mis-

ji sionary societies, amid ifie peace

iiariii quiet of a free Christian Re-

j

public.—A*, y. Col. Journal.

Christianizing Ai'iica.

At the present moment, owing
to various causes, the eyes of many
persofis are tnrneil to different

schemes for christianizing Africa.

Sierra Leone was the lirst of the

modern cojotiies that were com-
menced, wdih the view of effecting

this, and there are now about four

hundred thousand nominal Chris-

tians in that colony, or under the

influence of the missions of Greai

Britain along the coast. It was first

settled as a place of refuge for those

negroes who had joined the English

in the revolutionary w’ar. Nova Sco-

tia was found too cold for them. So
it was proposed to Christianize

them, and form them into a mis-

sionary colony for the enlighten-

ment of Atrica. The influence has

been great and good on the sur-

rounding country, forming a great

depot for the resroration of those

captured by the British cruisers in

eft’oris to suppress the slave-trade.

’• Liberia has proved in every re-

ji.-pect rniicli more successful, h is

I: lieallhy and enterpri.<ing, and may
I he considered one of the most hope-

tui colonies now' in existence. There
is no reason why it >houId not in the

next two hundred years do as much
for the civilization .and spread of

,

Christianity in Africa, as the small

colonies planted on Plymouth Rock

j

and at Jamestown have done for the

North American continent.

' At this moment there are perhaps

five millions of nominal Christians

on the African continent, throe mi'-

lions of wliom are Monophysiies or

members of the Greek Church, one

,
mii!ic)n are Roman Catholics, and

(

another million Protestants. Tiiere

are one hundred millions of Mo-

I
hamedaris, and the rest, untold and

! unknown as to numbers, are healh-

eiis .—Public Ledger.

fFrom the X. H. Statesman.]

IVew' Hampshire Colonization Society.

The annual meeting of the New Flanders’) church, in this city (Con-
Hampshire Colonization Society w'as icord.)

held on the evening of the 14lli in- Although several public gather-
stant, in the First Baptist (Rev. Dr-uing*? occurred on that evening, the
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tjpaciows church was filled with a

large and np})reciative audience.

The Presidetii of the Society, Rev.

Dr. Burroughs, of Portsmouth, oc-

cupied the chair. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Rev. Dr.

Flanders,

The meetint? was favored with

au address from the President, of

great beauty and force, and enlisted

the close attention of the assembly.

He seetned lhoroii 2biy imbued with

the spirit of colonization; he

sketched, a« w’ith a master’s hand,

the picture of Africa’s ancient gran-

deur and renowri
;
how learning,

civilization, and the arts passed from

Egypt to Etruria, from Etruria to

Rome, from Rome to England, and
from England to America, leaving

their original abode, enveloped in

barbarism and darkness. But
through the agency of cohaiiization,

the speaker believed a brighter day

was soon to dawm on that unroriu-

nate land; and her future, when
civilization ajid cotiimerce should

have developed her vast resources,

was drawn in glowing colors, and
made a deep imjiression.

The meeting was then addressed

by Rev- John Orcutt, Travelimg
Secretary of the American Coloni-

zation Society. The claims of this

Society always find an able advocate

in Mr. Orcutt; and on the present

occasion the great growing interest

in the colonization of Africa with

free people of color, was dwelt upon
with great effect.

The friends of the cause were
gratified by the presence of His

Excellency Governor Goodwin,
who appeared on the piatflum with

other distinguished gentlemen.

—

U pon the conclusion of Mr. Orcutt’s

remaiks, Hi« Excellency addressed

to the meeting a few ver\ earnest

and highly interesting remarks, ex-

])ressive of his deep sense of the

importance of the cause, and ur-

;

ging the necessity for more earnest

: effort in its behalf.

! Upon the conclusion of Governor

I

Goodwin’s remarks, the Hon. N. G.

!
Upham offered the following series

;

of resolutions

:

Resolved, That the establishment

;

of an educated and Christianized

I' Colony of the Colored Race on the

Continent of Africa, with the full

i|
powers of a sovereign and inde-

!l pendent State, furnishes an oppor-

j

Uinity greatly to be desired to do

1

away with imfounded prejudices

! against them as a people, and we
I
believe it is destined to be eminently

successful to this end.

I

Resolved, That the Colony of Li-

I

heri? has been the means of extin-

I
guishing the Slave Trade along a

! coast of some five hundred miles in

,

extent, which was formerly the fa-

i vorite and chirf resort of slavers,

and that the system of Colonization

thus commenced is the most certain

and effectual means of the entire

,
overthrow of the African Slave

Trade.

1 Resolved, That Colonization fur-

;

rushes the most ready means of ex-

lending the benefits of civilization,

commerce, and the arts in Africa,

and with them the light and benefit

of the Christian religion, and that

longer delay on the part of the

Christian public to aid in this great

means of the regeneration of Africa

manifests, as we believe, an evident

di.sregard of the indications of Provi-

j)
dence, and the requirements of

i Christian duty.

Resolved, That the Republic of

Liberia furnishes the only desirable

place now open to us for the return

of the colored race wrongfully seized

by violence in Africa and sold to

s!nve»*s, and who are, from time to

time, captured on the high seas, and

'I
that the condition of tlmse unfiirtu-

jj

nate captives calls, in a high degree,
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for the syntpathy anrJ humanity of

the American people.

Resolved, That the establishment

of commerce, industry, and the in-

crease of the {mliaenous products

of Africa, will have a marked effect

sn makin^r that coutitry the true and
desirable home of the colored race,

and a residence there the chief ob-

ject of their ambition.

The Rev. F. Butler then presented

the following, w'hich was also unani-

mously adopted:

Resolved, That the present auspi-

cious condition of Liberia should

inspire our gratitude to God.
The public services were then

concluded with prayer by Rev H.
S. Parker.

The Society made choice of the

following officers for the ensuing
year.

Rev. Charles Burroughs, D. D.,

President.

Vice Presidents—Hon. N. G. Up-

ham, Rev. Prof. D. J. Noyes, D. D.,

Hon. William Haile, Rev. John K.

Young, D. D., Hon. Joe! Eastman,
Rev. Z. S. Barstow, D. D., Simeon
Ide, Esq., Hon. John H. White,

Hon. Isaac S[>a!ding.

5'ecre^ar?/—-Samuel G. Lane, Esq.

Treasurer— J. 0. A. Witigaie,

Esq.

Managers—J. R. Walker, Esq.

Rev. Prof. Patten, Rev. C. W. Flan-

ders, D. D., Rev. H. E. Parker, Hor-

ace Web-’ter, Esq.. Onslow Steams,

E-q., L. T. Flint. Esq.

A vote was passed that every

clergyman in the State should be

requested to present the subject of

Colonization to his people once in

each year.

The interest in this cause is evi-

dently on the increase, and it is to

be hoped that it will at no distant

day assume the position which it

deserves among the great philan-
^

thro pic enterprises of the day.

[From the Presbyterian.]

The Ashnitm Institute.

The Ashrnun Institute is charter-
j|

ed by the Legislature of Pemisyl- i|

vaaia, wdth the privileges of a coL
j

lege. It is open to all colored men
|

who submit to its regulations and
|

laws. It is located near Oxford, in !

Chester County, Pennsylvania, and
|

will be accessible from the Elk Dale
Station, on the New Philadelphia

and Baltimore Central Railroad. It

derives its name from Jehudi Ash-
mun, the founder of tiie Colony of

Liberia, and is given out of respect

to his memory. It was established
,

by, and is under the direction of the
j

Presbytery of New Castle, a Presby-

;

tery of the Old School Presbyterian
|

Church, having 9 Trustees, chosen
j

by that Presbytery, to serve three
|

years each, or until others are ap-
;

pointed in their place.

The more direct and special ob-

!

ject in view is to provide a compe-

tent ministry for the colored popu-
lation of this country, and to pre-

pare missiotiaries and teachers for

Africa. From the most reliable data

it appears there are about sixteen

thou.«and colored persons within the

botinds of the Newcastle Presbytery
;

and there are forty congiegations of

this class of persons regularly meet-
ing for religious worship within the

same bounds, withotit one properly

qualified minister to preach the

gospel to them. This is, in a meas-
ure, their condition in all parts of

our country, wliile we know of no
academy or college under proper
influence where they can be ad-

mitted on equal terms with others,

to receive a thorough education.

The Institute holds thirty acres of
land, beautifully located, in which
are a college building, capable of

accommodating thirty or more stu-
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rlpnts, and n Presidem’s hon?e
; j

ihe.-e buildinirs are of brick, and
,

verv substantia! Classes iiave hern

Tpgnlariv irtstructed sinc/i Januar\,

l8o7, and tlipie are now iwolve

younu men of prmnise connected

with them; two of these have been

sent for tho purpose from Liberia
;

live at least are preparing lor the

nrioislrv, and amonu- the iiurub«-r
^

are members of the Episcopal, Old

am! New Sc!io<)l Presb\ teria n, and

Baptist Churrhes. The tniiion is

oflered ^rai mtonsl v, with room and '

furniture, and most, of tlie f)upd-

are indebted tt) benevolent imiivid-

nals and churches, as well as to the

Education Board.s of the several de-

nominations, fur ilie means of meet-
j

incT other ex {reuses. Tile In-til uiion
j

pre'-enis to the Christian ami tin*'

ph ilanthropisl an opportunity o!

iioiiiff i/ood to tlie colored race, ami

without interfering with their civil

or social comliiion
;

iis ecclesiasti-

cal connection affords a guaraniee

that it will he conducted so as m»i
j

to give olT’ence to any reasonable
i

person. Contributions are earnest-

j

Jv solicited to sustain the Trustees

HI carrving out ilie object cf the In-

stitution. Tliere is no paid agem-,\

for collecting funds, and we trust

that, by God’s hlessini;, they will he !

otfered voluntarily, as they have

been in a measure.

Tiiiee missionaries, the first grad-

uates of the Institution, have been

sent Kr Africa the present year, to

esialilish a new mission, under thej

care of the Foreign Preshvterian

Board. '

Tlie Session commences on the

1st of August, and continues for ten

iiiomhs. Ten dollars [ler mon'h

}>ays all the expenses ol the Insii-

uilioti for each pupil.

President of ike Faculty,

Rev. John P. Carter. ‘

Board of Trustees.
|

Rev. .Joseph Mctiroy, D. D
,
of the

|

I
Presbytery of New York

;
Rev,

I

William Chester, D. D., of the

Fresb) tery of Philadelphia; Rev.

James J^atta. of the Preshy tery of

Newcastle; Rev. J. B. Spots wood,

D. D., of the Prest>yiery of New-
castle; Rev. Allred Hamiltmi, D.

]J., of the Preshvlery uf ( 'hicago ;

j

Rev. John M. Dickey, D D., of

the Presh\iery of Newcastle.

J

Ruling Elders.

John M. Keiioi), E-q., Samuel J.

Dickev, Esq., Wiliiain Wil.son,

!

Esq.
'

The Presbytery of Newcastle, on

.the .Till of October, l8.o3, adopted

the follownig :

“ Considering the many Christian

congregaiions of colored people m
this country which are una(»!e to

secure educated ministers of their

own color: considering the com-
munities of such people in many
parts who need educated men
amongst them to fill the place of

‘ teachers and other res[)onsihle situ-

ations; considering the wants of

Liberia, and ini{)oriance to its pres-

ent and future welfare of having

suitalily (jualified men to fill its

ollices and posts of authority, in-

sirudion and influence; consider-

ing the vast missiotiary work )et to

he done in Africa, ami to be done

maiiiiy by colored men
;
consider-

! ing how extremely dilliculi il is for

ctdored youth to obtain a liberal

.education in this land, arising from

the want of schools for that purpose,

! and their exclusion from the most

of the regular institutions of iearn-

jing of higher grade; considering

Uhe strong recornmendaiion to that

;

efTect from our Board of Education,

'and its full endorsement by the

General Assembly of our Church;

and considering the favorable indir

cations of Providence at this time

apjiarently calling u.s to such a work,

I liiis Presbytery, trusting in God, and,

j

under him, depending on the Chris-
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f

tian liberality of the friends of t!ie

Afrienn race throKirbont our coun-

try, (]<» deiormine Ihai there .shall he

esta!»ii-hpd within our hounds, ntid

t-inder our su [>ervision, an inslitutiort

to l>e called the Ashmun [nsiitute,

for the scientihc, cla.-sicai and theo-

Iftifical education of colored yoiitii

of the male sex.’'

J(

“ 2. Resolved, Thar we regard this

ij work as an important preltminary

{j

work aiming at the highe.st gf>od of

.the Alricaii race wherever found;

I

and hereby express our cordial ap-

:j
probation rtf it, attd recomrnenil onr

’ churches cheerfully and liberally to

: co-operate in this work of faith and

.

labor.”
' We refer to the rep«irt of ibe

The General Assembly of the ,

jj}- Education if> the General
Presbyterian Church. ar^ Nashv.lle.

jyiay, 1853, and also to
k eii ue.^see, in Mav,

! gnbsepuent reports, as containing’
the following

: very earnest recttinmendalions of
“ 1. Resolved, That this General ' the Ashman Institute.

Aissembly has heard with pleasure' John M. Dickey,
tif tlte design and practical effort. Chairman Ex. Com.
on the part cf the Presbytery of ftt^Conf ribiitions may be .sent

Newcastle, to establish a school in i| either to Wm. Rankin, Esq., Treas-

wliich colored yoiiog men of piety urer of the Board of Foreign Mis-

naay receive a thorough cia.ssical sloii.«. No. 23 Centre Street, New
and theological education, fitting York; William Main, Esq., Treas-

theni for the work of the mini>try, I' nrer of the Board of Education, No.
and teaching antong the destitiiie 821 Chestnut street, F’hilacielphia,

thousands of this country, and the or to the Chairman of the Executive

tnillions of Africa, t. Committee named above.

Missionary InteUig-enre.

YORUB.X, AFRICA.

The Baptist Southern Board of

^fissions has suffered .some severe

reverses in the return of missiona-

ries. Brother Priest and his family

have come to the United States.

Brother Phillips regards the prosp€ct

of the IMission as hopeful. He says :

“ My connection with the Board

has now been more than five years,

and on my part the connection has

l»een a very pleasant one. * * •»

We are all getting on very well here.

1 hope we grow in favor with the

people every day. You know how
much we need laborers here, so I

need not urge you to send us any.
* « # ^

I am looking with interest to several

'

who attend our services on Sabbath
and give some signs of intere.st. I

have iiad very interesting conversa-

jj

tious with Mahommedaus, of late.

;j
I seldom preacli through an inter-

j

preter.”

AWYAW.
Our lone missionary, T. A. Reed,

is here. His health is feeble, but
he is not discouraged. He is labor-

ing in the dispen.sation of the go.s-

pel with great fidelity, and looks
forward to large success, if the pro-

per means are pursued. Tfie press-

ing necessity of rrinforcements is

urgeil by him, and he expresses the

desirableness of securing colored
men to aid in the work. He re-

marks, that w'e need a strong rein-

forcement none will doubt or deny ;

!

yet we hear of no one hgcl^ling on
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the armor of ihe go«pe) and heeding
j

the Macedonian cry, “ Come over

and help us.’^ Brethren, is this!

right in the sight of God ? Are you ,

content to lave your brows in the >

waters of forgetfulness till every
j

missionary impression is forever ex- ,

linguished ?
* * ^

:

LIBERIA.
1

In connection wiih this Mission,
|

we have found reason for lamenta-

tion, and for increased thankfulness!

and joy. * ^ * The Board were

deeply affected by the removal ol '

such men as Day and Cheeseman,
and felt anxiously concerned in re-

ference to the increase of suitable •

men for this field. We have been '

favored with finding brother J. J.
j

Fitzaerald, who has entered upon
|

his labors, and brother George W.
j

Parker, who is expected soon to

depart for this field.

SIERRA LEONE.
|

This mission is connected with I

that in Liberia, and under the same
,

general manaijement. There are

two stations, Freetown and Water-

loo. The former of these is occu-
j

pied by brother J. J. Brown, the
|

latter by brother George S. Weeks i

There is a school at each station.
|

Mrs. Miles, a missionary of the

American Missionary Society, died
j

on the 16th of March, at the Boon
j

Falls Station, in the Mendi Coun-

try. She sailed for Africa with her.

husband November 17, 1855. She:

died with affecting expressions on

her lips of love to the African chil-

dren she had taught, and with prayer

that she might be taken to her Lord.
I

“‘And is this death?’ ‘ Yes,’ J

said
;

‘ you don’t mind it, do you ?’

‘Ca/m,’ she answered. ‘ I have been
happy all the time since I have been

'here in Africa. Oh, that I might
live for these children.’ To me she
said : 'Do all you can for Jifrica,

and meet me in heavenI ”

The American Missionary adds:

After bidding farewell to those

around her, and some expressions

of fond endearments to her husband,

,
she raised her finger, pointing up-

ward, and said : “ O Jesus, come
quickly; come soon.” Her prayer

was soon answered; she drew a

few short breaths, and passed away.

“Thus,” says one who knew her

well, “ with no regret that she had
gone to Africa, with an unshaken
trust in her Redeemer, she died as

any Christian might wish to die.

Her constitution had been frail

i many years, and it was of course a
' <loubtful problem how the African

climate would affect it. She longed

to go. She went, and is probably

j
the sooner in heaven

;
ami proba-

' bly, too, was the sooner ripe for

those mansions. The testimony

borne to the Gospel spirit, by such

a life and such a death, may be
' worth more than many lives. Thfre
can he no greater mistake than to

account such a life and death a
' failure.”

[From the Mis.sioiiarj' Advocate.]

Bishop Burns writes in relation

to the native youth in the families of

our missionaries, to be educated on
what is called Bishop Scott’s plan :

“If you could have but witnessed

the death of one of these native

hoys, who. had learned to know the

power of Jesus’ name, it would have

more than compensated you for all

the expense you have been pul to

in educating these youths.”

I Exploringthe Interior.—There
is quite a tendency among the intel-

ligent members of the Republic of

Liberia to visit the interior to ascer-

tain the resonrce.s of the country.
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The agreement of the visitors in the ij

reports which they make of the in- '

viting appearance for the presence
of Christian missionaries and those

in pursuit of an extended commerce
with the natives, is very striking.

Rev. J. Sets, whose interest in ji

the colonization scheme is well
}

known, writes:
i,

“My own opinion is that Liberia i

has at present territory enough coast
j

wise. To the interior, the elevated, i

undulating, healthy mountains and '

valleys of the interior, let her send
|

her coming and increasing popula-
!:

tion. Let Carysburg, with its rapid

improvements and natural resources,
jj

be but the beginning of a number;!
of such settlements. Let New Jer- i

sey persevere in her settlement of;;

Bassa. Let Pennsylvania furnish us
|j

with twenty families, and means to

locate them on the Junk river, that
;

fine, healthy, rich country, where
,!

millions of acres of land invite the i

immigrant to come and be rich and i:

happy.” '

Education for Afrjca.—The
Ashmun Institute, located at Oxford,

'

Chester county, Pennsylvania, was
chartered by the Legislature of that

,

Slate, and is now open as a college ^

and theological seminary for colored
men. The school has been in opera- ‘

tion for over three years, and sev-

eral of its graduates are now labor- '

ing in Western Africa, in the ca -

1

pacity of missionaries of the Pres-

byterian church. Twelve pupils are

at present prosecuting their studies

under its control and direction, two
of whom are from Liberia.

The Republic of Liberia.— Our
commercial interests with this young
nation greatly need the serious at-

tention of Congress, however they
may regard other interests in con-
nection with, that republic. We

|

think the following extract wjll in-’i

terest alike the fiiends of American
;

missions and of American commerce
in Africa :

“ The commerce of Western Af-
rica is e.-itimated at from twenty to

fifty millions of dollars annually.

Hundreds of vessels sail along its

coast from almost every nation. The
great majority of them, however, be-

long to British merchants. What is

the proportion of American interest

in this trade, and what is our gov-

ernment doing to open it up to our
people, and to foster it and protect

them in its prosecution.^ Piesident

Fillmore sent a large naval fleer,

with costly presents, to Japan, to

invite the commerce of that dis-

tant nation. A powerful squadron
watches over and guards our in-

tercourse with far-off China. But
here is a continent close to our own,
with an already valuable traffic,

whose resources are only beginning
to be known, and ‘ whose wants are

capable of doubling even the clatter

of every loom, and the ring of every

anvil in Europe and America.’
What are our rulers doing to secure
for the country an interest in the

Liberian-African trade.̂ Not only

absolutely nothing, but by the ope-
ration of existing laws is it being
driven away from our shores to be
monopolized by England, whose
policy attracts, and hence is securing
it. The following facts wmII prove
this, and likewise show how we dis-

criminate against ourselves;
“ Last summer the brig Eusebia

JV’. Roye arrived at New York from
Liberia, being the first vessel that

ever brought the Liberian flag to the
United States. Her load of African
produce yielded over twenty thou-
sand dollars. Her owner, Mr. Ed-
ward J. Roye, is a black man, who
emigrated from Ohio in 1840, and
has since resided at Monrovia, where
he has been successfully engaged in

mercantile affairs. Mr. Roye was
compelled to pay some two hundred
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<].>liirs as tonnag-e d«iy, i<i addition

to the duly the goods, l)ecauso

our (rovernmeijt has ii<‘t yet fortned

a tdrmai treaty with Liberia. The
tni just ness of this t<»ward a feeble

^ovver is the more to be reijretted

as, by the fdberian costont, ilie ves-

sels of the United States and their

contents stand on the same etjoality

jis those of the most favored nations.

“Great Britain, Franc*", Reigiom,

and other European {towers have

in t only recoginzed the in<le[)en-

dence of Liberia, but haveenier<d

into treaties of antity and commerce
^vith the young African republic.

If, througii mere sqnearnishness in

certain quarters, our Government

will not acknowledge the former,

ought it to rtegiect or refuse the

latter, when all the benefit will ac-

crue to our {mople ? Such a course

must divert still mr.re this trade from

ns to other countries. That a vessel

IVom Liberia entering onr waters

should be compelled to jtay about

one dollar per ton more than one

Itelonging to Turkey, Jajran, 't Chi-

na, seems imrst unreasonable. Is i'

possible that Mohammedans and

Pagans can thus trade wnh us on

better terms than a Christnin people,

who have, with the approval, and,

to some extent, uith the co-opera-

tion of our government, founded,

and are condiictinga free and inde-

pendent state on the shores of

Africa }

“ Let us hope that our statesmen

will lake hold of this subject, and

seek to have Liberian trade and

shipping put on the same footing

which that power extends to oiirs.

Deeply will Africa’s productiveness

affect the markets of the world.

Let ns get and retain an inieiest in

the commerce of this mighty con-

tinent. Our people want the pro-

ductions of Africa to come to Ame-

I

ricn, and American manufactures to

reach Africa, Ought not tiieir

: wi.-hes to be heeded by those in

I
anthorifv?”

I

of a Missiovart.—That excel-

lent Mi.ssionary, the Rev. C. C. Elolfman,

of (he E[»i.'<copal Mission, (for the ia.st

ten years at Cape Palmas,^ writes from

’ Goshen, New York, June 1, 18(i0:

!
“I liad a letter recently' from Rev. Mr.

Crum me!!, who informs nie of tlie death

I

of one of our Mis.sionaries, Mi.?s Spauld-
ing; whom, he eays, pas.sed nwnv gently,

I almost unconsciousiy
,
without a .struir^le.

.>liedi-ed on the 7iii of April, in her first

j

attack of fever, after a r*^.'sidence of four

: and a haif months, during which time she
appeared in ihe enjoyment of vigorou.s

health — As her strength was so were her
labors. Her death has caused great snr-

, row in all liie community. She was so

frank, .so cordial, so g!-aciou.s in her man-
ner, liiaf every body admired and respect-

ed her; and such were the evidences of
her sincerity' and her ardor, that we know
that we have exneiienced a great loss.

Here is one more taken from our feeb'e

hands, one more who has laid down her
life for Africa.”

j

Africa —Our latest communications are

dated Monrovia, February 15th, and Cor-

jj

isco, January 16th. At the latter place

:) tlie mis.sionaries were in the enjoyment of
good health, and u ere still very much en-

I

courageil in their work. At their last

communion, fifteen persons were received

to membership of the church on a pro-

fession of their faith. Some opposition to

||

this work of grace had manifested itself

among the heathen members of the com-
' mumty, but to no great extent. I’he

ji brethren have forwarded a request that

another female teacher be sent out to aid

. in the missionary work. The Messrs.

Amos had recently returned from a tour of

observation to the falls of the Sinou river,

I

which place they recornn.-end as the site

' of their future mis.«!ion, Mr. Miller had

I

just returned to Monrovia from a four to

;

the Golan country on a like mission, and
he request.^ the concurrence of the com-
mittee for the establishment of his mission

)]
in that part of the country'.— Presbyferian

|i Home and Foreign Recordfor May.
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Intelligence.

The Slave Trade in N ewYork.

—I'litt New York Tribune, of June

20, stHtes I bat the sc.ljooner Mar^^a-

retia is slrouirly suspected of beiu2

fitted out for the slave trade; that

iurormatif>n was lodged airaiust her.

but while the Japanese were land-

iri!^ she slipped off, and is now pro-

bably well on toward the Slave

Coast. Another vessel, stronjrlv

suspected, had also taken a sudden

leave of New York harbor.

“ New York (says the Tribune'i

is fast ac(]uirin<y a monopoly of thl^

lucrative but rather hazardous trallic.

We mean that it hazarrious
;
but

our delegate to Ciiarlesfon, who
there declared himself ‘ with’ Mr.
Goiilden in his wil.iriuness to re-

open the slave trade, lias changed
all this. It is somewhat expensive
10 clear a slaver from this port, but

it has ceased to be extra hazardous.”

Rev. G. R. Girardeau.—The

Southern Baptist speaks highly of

this young colored preacher, pastor

of a colored congregation in Charles-

ton, consisting mostly ofsl ivcs, with

a few colored free peojile:

“ The church in which he preach-

es was built exclusively for the co-

loreii peo|)le, and they regularly fill

all its pews, while only a f’evvofthe

multitude of white persons who are

anxious to hear him can crowd
around the pulpit, or stand in the

i^les. Here, thrice on the Sabbath,

and two or three times in the week,
he delivers to twelve or fifteen hun-
dred colored people, those eloquent

and fervid discourses which distin-

guish him above all his brethren of

the same age. The fruits of his

!| labors for ilm past year have lieen

' about one liundred convcnsioiis m
Ins own congregation, and a gfxxily

number of Ins casual white hearers,

I

w'ho have united with other church-
i; es. As he is only 28 )cars of age,

' vve trust that Ins usetniin ss as a

;!
preacher of righieonMiiess is mainly

!i in ihe future, ainl that the Lord mav

'j
long .spare him to labor in bis vine-

yard, ill the exercise of those gifts

II with which he lias signally favored

him.”

The Last Slave Vessel Sent
T o Key West.—A letter from oti

board llie LL States steamer Cru-

sader, gives an account of the last

,i
capture of a slaver which lias been

,1
reporter), an unknown ves.‘^el under

French colors. The loathsrime odor
' of a crowded slave ship was distin-

guished at intervals as the steamer

approached her, and also by the

! boats which hoarded her, w'hen at a

i

considerable distance. The colors

land papers were all thrown over-

brrard when they friund a capture

1
inevitable. She is said to have had

i Portuguese papers,

j

As soon as the steamer’s hoots

reached the barque, the slaves wdlh

: a tremendous shout forced ofT the

I

hatches and sprang on deck by hun-

|! dreds. The writer .says :

!l “They climbed up all along the
' rail; they hung on the shrouds;
I they clustered like swarming bees

I

in the rigging, while rose from sea

jl to sky the wildest acclamations of
delight; they danced and leaped

;

and waved their arms in the air, and
screamed and yel'ed in a discordant

i but pathetic concert.

;
“There w’as one thing, however,

even more touching than all this

!

outcry of barbaric rejoicing. My
;
attention was attracted to a group

h consisting of somewhat more than
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a hundred women withdrawn apart

from the noisy men. Their beha-

vior was in sironjr contrast with that

of the others, and was characteristic

of their sex. Entirely nude, but

innocently unabashed, they sat or

knelt in tearful and silent thankful-

ness. Several of them held infants

in their arms, and throuorh their

tears, like sunshire from behind a

cloud, beamed an expression of the

greatest gratitude and happiness.

The men looked as though they had
just been raised from despair to the

most exultant gladness; but with

the women it seemed as though
resignation and patient suffering had

been changed into hope and gentle

joy.

“ I could not help being reminded
of Mungo Park’s simple and touch-

ing account of the kindness and
gentleness of the i\frican women as

contrasted with the unfeeling cruelty

of the men— a fact confirmed by my
own experience in different parts of

Guinea and along the western coast

of Africa.

“Another striking thing about

these women was their submissive

meekness— a trait of character well

described by Michelet. He says the

African woman is of gentle and
childlike humility—never sure of

pleasing—always ready to do any-

thing in order to displease less. No
tyranny wearies her obedience

;
she

can only tremble and ask your par-

don. Of course there are some ex-

ceptions to this rule, as in the Ama-
zon Army of the King of Dahomey,
which consists of 12,000 women
trained to deeds of blood and ra-

pine.
“ The first use the slaves made of

their liberty was to satisfy their hun-
ger and thirst, w’hich they did by

breaking into the bread barrels and
water casks, and then running about

eating, drinking, dancing, and
screaming all at once. It mattered

jlittle to them what sort of vessels

jthey drank from; buckets, boxes,

I

and troughs were ail brought into

I

requisition. I even saw several

fellows, happy and delighted, with

a piece of bread in one hand and a

wooden spittoon, full of muddy

I

water, in the other.

! “As soon as their appetites were
i satisfied, the African fondness for

finery began to show itself, and all

Ithe loose articles in the ship were
i employed as personal ornaments.

I

Some fastened belaying pins to their

wrists
;
some tied old rusty tin ket-

I

ties around their waists, and some

I

strutted proudly about, with copper
ladles hung round their necks.

I

“ Ry this time, however a detach-
* ment of marines arrived from the

Crusader, and order was at once re-

1

stored. The negroes were clothed

I

with pieces of canvas, and the cap-

i tain, supercargo, and crew sent on
. board the Crusader as prisoners.
' They stated that the barque had no
name, and that all their papers had

i! been thrown overboard with the

I

colors. They seemed to bear their

j

loss with philosophic equanimity.

I

Such a contingency had evidently

I

been regarded by them as part of

j

their risk, and they were not unpre-

;

pared for it. The captain is a French-

1

man, as is also the supercargo, and

ij
the crew are mostly Spaniards, with

;a few Frenchmen. The negroes

I

were selected from among three

!
thousand prisoners of war, recently

I

taken by the King of Dahomey.
;

They vvere brought from Whydah,
;
a large town on the slave coast, in

:

the Bight of Benin, the seaport of

j

the renowned kingdom of Dahomey.
'! They are much superior to the “Con-

,

gos,” who usually compose the car-

goes of slavers, not only in physique,

but also in intelligence. Nearly all

are in excellent health, which, no
doubt, is owing to the careful ar-

rangements made for their comfort
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on board the barque. In number? i|

they amount to about four hundred
||

and fifty, and the slave-deck affords
;

ample accommodations for them all.

During a pas^age of forty-five day?

from the Gulf of Guinea seven

only have died, which is certainly a i

very small number.”—Boston Ira-

veller^ June 7.

Horrible fate of a Cargo of Slaves.

—The New York Herald has a letter from

Loando, West Coast of Africa, dated Feb-
,

ruary 15ih, giving the following horrible

details:

“ The principal bit of news I have to

offer this time is the loss of one of our

Baltimore slavers, as fine looking a clipper

built hermaphrodite brig as ever was seen

about these waters. On the 10th of this :

month, as her Majesty ’s steamer Glouces-
,

ter was cruising to the southward of Cape
Lopez, they made a sail to leeward. They
immediately put her before the wind to

give chase, which manoeuvre the fellow

observing, he immediately followed suit,

with a view of rounding Cape Lopez, and
probably escaping after nightfall, by run-

ning into some of the small rivers inside of

the Bight of Riafra. He proved himself a

mutch, however, for his vessel sailed like

a witch and gained on the steamer nearly

the whole day, when, at about 5 o’clock

in the afternoon, the Portuguese steamer
Tagus hove in sight on the weather bow,
thus cutting off’ the fellow’s chance of

rounding the cape. Seeing his chance thus

lost, he stood her directly on to the rocks
of the cape.
“ Just before sundown the Portuguese

gave him the contents of several thirty-two

pounders, which brought his foretopmast

down, and, as it was blowing almost a gale

of wind, his jibboom followed directly

after. However, the fellow stopped for

nothing, and, just as night set in, drove
her high on the rocks off Cape Lopez, the

Portuguese steamer by that time being in

close range, but the Gloucester was far

behind. Those on board the other steam-
er, however, describe the scene as truly

heartrending. As the brig struck, and
was overwhelmed by the breakers, the

poor miserable creatures on board, prob-
ably to the number of five hundred, set up
a howl of despair that could be heard even
above the roaring of the hungry sea. But
it was too dark, by that time, to see much,
and beyond human skill or power to aid

the drowning wretches, so that they soon
must have met their doom, for on the

next morning the beach inside of the rocks

was strewn with corpses and the frag-

ments of the wreck. Nothing was found,

however, to reveal the name of the slaver,

or any other information concerning him,

save that to the practised seaman she

proved of Baltimore build The monsters

w’ho manned the vessel are supposed to

have escaped in their boat before she

struck, and must have gained the shore,

as a boat somew'hat stove was discovered

on the beach with the oars near by. A
good prize was thus lost, and, what is

worse, probably five hundred human
beings were launched into eternity,”

The Blind Negro Boy Pianist—His
remarkable powers—Singular effect
OF HIS .MUSIC UPON HiMSEi.F —We liave

,
before alluded to the remarkable musical

talent of the blind slave boy Tom, the

:

property of a slaveholder in Savannah.

I

The report of this boy’s wonderful powers

i is thus confirmed by the Charleston

! Courier of January 24. The editor says:

i
He strikes the keys with all the confi-

,
dence of one largely gifted with the musi-

j
cal faculty, who had devoted many years

to the cultivation of the talent. His man-
ipulation is most graceful, his touch is

now exquLsitely delicate, and then all the

strength of his frail body is thrown into

his hands, and he strikes the instrument

with impassioned earnestness.

In his execution he not only reproduces

the piece with perfect fidelity, giving every
note its sound, but the style of the per-

former is likewise exactly imitated. Sev-
eral of our most distinguished musicians

,

performed in Tom’s hearing long and com-

;

plex operatic pieces, and the Heaven-
taught boy reproduced them without com-
mitting a single mistake.

I We might conclude that this boy’s
' talent consisted in a remarkable develope-

I
ment of the faculties of memory and imi-

tation, did he confine himself to those

. compositions he learns by the ear But

!

he not only astonishes by the quickness
' with which he acquires a piece, no matter

;
how long and difficult, but he improvises

ij
with readiness and fluency. On the occa-

I
sion of which we speak, Tom was direct-

I

ed by his master to play an original piece,

I

and he complied with cheerful readiness.

He composed with all the ease and confi-

dence that mark the fluent orator in the

:

use of language.
’ These original compositions increase the

i wondering interest excited by the perform-
ance of this prodigy, and force us to look

: upon him as one possessed of that rare

I and strange gift termed genius.

5 We have alhidud to the eTcqurshely
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praceful touch of this lad, hut wliat we
have said concerning his manipulation
gives no idea of liis stylo and manner.
For he has' a style of liis own. wliicli is

seen when improvising, and it is as l>ril

liant as it is original and f»ecuiiar. But it

is Ins manner and cuunieiiance that most
ju’otoundly impress. When not umler the

intluence of sweet .«-ounds, hi.s face is de-

void of life and exrires.ston. Tins is nari-

ly owing to blindness, but in far greater

measure to inil»ecility. We see ci boy
w ill a decidedly African type of face

—

low, retreating forehead, that spreading
Mo.sr* niid pr •jecting uppei Itp. with every
mark of iilio;« v— we see thi.s awkward and
siufiid negro leit to me p'ano stool. He
takes his seat, but the fiisi touch < n ilie

rr>pontive keys snows us that h;s soul is

made for melody.
He .sweeps ins hands over the keys

wiili the air of a master, and then we be-

hold the in.'^piration manifesting itself in

his counteiiain e and movements till inter-

est changes to awn, and Wc are dumb with

a."tonushmeiit. The melody fienetrales Ins

whole being. All ecstatic intiuence tiow.s

from the keys into hi.s fingers, and rolls

like a tide through his veins, lighting np a
fire in every nerve as it cour.-<es along.

His head is ihrown hack; now it rests mi
one .shoulder, then on the other, and again
it falls upon his breast. A light kindles
on the blank face, and as we gaze, won-

iNering, the fasiiinn of his countenance
.-eems changed, ft is absolutely beauufnl.
Tim divine ravislnneni increases everv

* moment, and when lie is thoroughly dif-

fused with the in.spiratioii of the melodv,
the muscles of lus tace twitch, and his

upper teetli are pressed firmlv upon his

lower lip. \ feeliiig of reverence steals

o\er ins as we helioid this mysterious and
sudnen transiormatmit.

Fernando .T Morivo, the Marshal of
the Soutinrm District of Florida, writ-s
from Key We.si, June 25th. “that the
mortality among ihe recaptured African.s

at that jduce has been great, and lliat he
fears it I as not ceased. The whole
numiier of deaths up to this date is 22*2,

leaving in the depot 1,2(J9 Africans to be
tahen care of.

The Coionizatioii ^o<iel

Tue Recaptured Africa.ns — It is the

Americtin Colonization Society, and not
j

tiie rs'cw York State Colonization Society,

as staled on Monday on the autiioriiy of

a Xew York paper, whicli, under a con-

tract with the Governmeut, has cluirtereil

three large .ships to convey the recaptured

Africans from Key West to Liberia.

By last advices the number was 1,350,

though some have probably since died.

The superintendency of the outfit of these

ships has devolved on the Rev. William

McLain, Financial Secretary of the So-

ciety, whose experience and ability give

assurance that the work has been well ac-

complished. Tlie quiet vigor, rapidity

and facility with which it was done, weie

remarkable. -

Lest there may be some misapprehension

in regard to the Coionization Society and

these Africans, we are desired to sa\' that

all provision for their health and welfare

is made by the Society during the voyage

and for one year thereafter; that such !

provision includes not only all medical
!

care, (an agent of the Government and
||

y and ilie Goveriiuient.

physician ami surgeon of the Society

going out with them in each ship,) but

ac:ommodation.«, provisions, clothing, and

medical store.s, and medical attendance,

superintendence in health as well as in

sickness, and such instruction in the Eng-

lish language, agriculture, and the most

necessary and useful arts as may suit

tlieir condition. An agent of the United

States, the Rev. J. Seys, resides at AIoii-

rovia, to see to the welfare of these peo-

ple, and that the benevolent purposes of

the Government towards them are faith-

fully fulfilled. No Liberian apprentice.ship

.system is applicable to these Africans

while in charge of the Society*. Whatever

may^ be said of the small sum (estimated

even as low as ten d jllars) at whicii a

slave may somewhere be supported for a

year, our Government has not, and we

trust will not, put its humanity in question

for the sake of economy, but continue to

act towards these unfortunate victims of a

most cruel commerce with a liberality due

to their condition and its own character.
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The Society has had sufficient experience |' be placed v/ith ko fair a prospect of civili-

to know tlmt due provision cannot be
j

zation and lianpiness) for an expenditure

made for the welfare of these Africans in
,|

less than has l)een in times past appropri-

Liberia (and in no other country can they j|ated for their beiie&t.

—

JntelUgeneer.

L.atest frons Liberia.

We have letters and papers from Libe-
1
died,— nearly all of them are now in tlieir

ria to the 2ist of April. Mr. Dennis own houses. It is quite ‘gratifying to our

writes: “The lust immigrants to Careys-
|

farmers to learn that the .ship will bring

burg are doing well; none of them have y out some sugar mills for sale.”

Receipts of the Auiericau Colonization Society,

Ft out Ike 2l)//j of JMiiy to the of June

,

Ittb'd.

NEW HAAIPSHIFIE.
By Rev. F. Butler, viz:

Britiol— Mrs. Airnira Ca\is and
Miss H. M. CaviSjSo, S.Cavis,

§.3, Rev. Wrn S. Spaldimr,

\Vm. Green, C. Taylor, $1
each for the Arkansas people,

JS'cio Hampton—Col. Ruins G.
Lew’is, for the Arkarsas peo-

ple

Diver— First Cong. Church and
Society, to constitute their pas-

tor, Rev. Elias [1. Richardson,
a life member

Exder—.Mrs. J. Hurd, ^2, Rev.
J. Cole, §,1

West Lfbanoii—Cong. Church &
Society, §1.3, which, with pre-

vious donations, constitutes

Rev. James Means a lile mem-
ber.

Manchester— Hon. G. W Mor-
rison, $4, Hon. W. C. Clarke,

§3, Hon. S. Upton, P. K.
Cliandler, Airs. Alace A'lou!-

ton, §1 each
Claremont— Individuals

Concord—Custom Stearns, §1U,
Hon. Al. Harvey, §5, J. B.

Walker. §4, F. A. Fi.ske, S.

Coffin, G. B. Chandler, §2
each, Benj. P. Stone, D. D

,

C. W. Fiamiers, D. D., Rev.
H- E. Parker, A. Fletcher,

Jame.s Aloulton, jr., W. H.
Allison, G. Hutchins, L. D.
Stevens, R. Davis, Allen Ten-
ney, S. G. Lane, Geo. AJinot,

Charles Alinot, J. C. A. AVin-
gaie. §1 eacli,—whole to con-
stitute Rev. C. W. Flanders,
D. D., a life member

I

CONNECTICUT.
I
By Rev. John Occutt (§254) viz:

' dseir London—AVtu. C. Crump,
j

Thomas W. AA'illianis, each

j
§20, A. Al. Prink, A. Barnes,

i H. P. Have.i. Mrs. Al. H.
11 00 |!

Lewis, Airs. S. Cleaveland,
ij Airs. Jona. Stan-, Dr. AV. AA^.

Culler, eacii §.5, Airs. S R,
20 00 !;

Lockwood, §4, AJiss E E.

j|
Rainey, Airs. E. G. Guriev,

j;
Mis.s J. S Richards, Airs. T.

j]

Chew, Airs. Edw'ard Learn-
30 00 ed, each §3, Cash, §I

I'
Greenwich— Airs. Sarah Alead,

3 00 1; Aii.ss Sarah Lewi.s, A'lr.s. Mary
!|

E Ala.son, Augustus Alead,
j, eacli §10, Lyman Mead, Isaac

Lyon, each §.5, Thomas A.
|! Alead, §4, P. Button, Oliver

13 00 h Alead, Zaccheus Alead, each

( §.3, Rev Dr. Linsley , Airs. Dr.

ji Linsley, Rev. Alaik Alead,

j! Lot Mead, Joseph Brush, Ed-
II ward Alead, Theo. Aleatl, J.

10 00 ']
A. Close, each §1

4 00 Slatnford~E. Alosewood, J. Fur-

j!
gerson. Cash, Dea. Davenport,

1 George Elder, Airs. A. R.

j

Starr, R. Swartwout, J ime.s

Bells, each §5, Airs. George

j

Brown, §4, R. E. Rice, §3,
Mrs. Al.'E. Rogers, §2.

i
Meriden— Ch3.r\es Parker, §20,

J. & E. Parker, §10,—§30, to

j

consiitute their pastor. Rev.

j

George A. Hubbell a life niern-

j

ber; Gen. Walter Booth, §.3..

I
S’eio Haven—Alr.s, T. D. AVheel-

.] er

i; Hartford—M. AV. Chapin, §3,
39 00 Pcanson Pcced, §l

95 00

71 00

49 CO

33 00

2 00

4 00
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NEW YORK.
By Rev. B. 0. Plimpton, (1^50. 75j

viz:

J. L. Heminger, ^5, J. P. Dewey,
^5, Wm. R. and Rebecca Wil-
son, $.5, Hon. Joel Barnell, ^.5,

J. Dewey, $‘3, Alfred Fife, ^2,
Sarah Shattock, ^5, R. P. Mar-
vin, ^2, Levi Burrows, ^5,
Daniel Hazleton, |3, W. H.
Gifford, ^2, Solomon Jones,

^5, Mrs. Allen,|2,J. R. Orten,

$1, Reuben Orten, 50 cents,

Ann Grigg, 25 cents, Caroline
Ralph, 50 cents, Lydia W.
Flower, 50 cents. (The resi-

dences not given by the Agent.)

PENNSYLVANIA.
By Rev. B. 0. Plimpton, (|61.25)

viz;

N. C. Rogers, |^2.50, A. M.
Gray, f2.50, Geo. Barlow, i|,5,

Joel Bradish, ^5, Daniel Bear,

$10, Samuel Myers, $1, Wm.
Trimble, $10, Robert More-
head, $5, B. F. Beard, $5, A
Friend, 25 cents, Elizabeth De-
vore, $5, Rev. Wm. Richins,
and N. G. Webber, $5 each

—

(Residences not given by the

Agent)

VIRGINIA.
Piedmont Station—Mrs. Judith

Gibson, $1, “ A Friend in Vir-

ginia,” to constitute Mrs. Ann
Trueheart, of Galveston,Texas,
a life member of the A. C. S.,

$35

OHIO.
By Rev. B. 0. Plimpton, ($55.75)

viz:

L. Osbourn, $5, Rev. Mr. JNis-

bett, $8, Rev. John McKean,
$10, Talcott Starr, $10, A. S.

Plummer, $10, Samuel North-
ard, $2.75, D. A Scott, $10..

(JVote—The residences not given

by the Agent.)

WISCONSIN.
Appleton—Anson Ballard

MISSISSIPPI.
J^atciiez—Thomas Henderson . .

.

LOUISIANA.
Jackson—John McKowan

FOR REPOSITORY.

50

61

36

55

1

200

100

I

t

75 ii

!

25

I

00
,

!i

75

GO
I

i

00

00

Taylor, $1, to Sept. ’60. San-
bornton Bridge—Asa P. Cate,

$2, to May, ’61, A. H. Tilton,

$3, to Oct. ’61. J^ew Hampton
—Col. Rufus G. Lewis, $5, for

Pi.ufus J. D. Stewart and Rev.
J. Fullerton, ofNew Hampton,
Pastor of Cong. Church, Pas-
tor of Methodist Church, Pas-
tor F. W. Baptist Church of
Bristol, to Oct. ’60. Dover—
Wm Woodman, $1, to Nov.
’60. Exeter—Mrs. J. Hurd,
$1, to Nov. ’60, Mrs. Mary
Abbott, $2, to Nov. ’59, Rev.
J .Cole, $1, to Nov. ’60. S^askaa
—John A. Baldwin, $1, to

Sept. ’60. fi'est Lebanon—Col.

J. D. Hosley, $1, to .July, ’60,

H. Nash, $1, to Sept. ’60.

Lebanon—Calvin Benton, $2,
to July, ’61. Manchester— p.
Adams, $l in full; Dr. J.
Crosby, $1, to Oct. ’60, J.
Hersey, $1, to Oct. ’60, Hon.
G. W. Morrison, $1, to Jan.
’60, Mrs. Mace Moulton, $1,
to May, ’61. Claremont—Jo-
nas Livingston, $2, E. L. God-
dard, $2, Jane Pierce, $2, each
to Nov. ’60. Concord—J. B.
Walker, $1, to Oct. ’60—$34.
Mount Vernon—F. Kittredge,
Jan. ’59, to .Tan. ’61, $2

Vermont.- C/tfflWotfe-Midas Prin-
die, Aug. ’55, to Aug. ’60, $5,
Dr. John Sirong, July, ’59, to

July, ’61, $2
Massachusetts.—JJ'orth Chester
—John S. Cook, Jan. ’58, to

Jan. ’61, $3. Chester Factories

—H. L Lucas, $1
Connecticut. -Weia Haren-Miss
Mary DuUon, $1 Meriden—
By Rev. John Orcutt, General
Walter Booth, $1

New .Iersey. Trenton Miss
Esther Mcllvaine, in full, $5.

.

Pennsylvania.—Lower Chance-
ford—Matthew Wallace, in full,

July, ’55, to July, ’60, $5.
Wellsborough-W

m

Bache,and
J. F. Donaldson, each $1

Ohio.—

B

y Rev. B. 0. Plimpton:
Hudson—William Dobbs, $1,
in lull

Missouri.—Kansas Cify-Jackson
Johnson, $1

36 00

7 00

4 00

2 00

5 00

7 00

1 00

] 00

Maine.—44?ugM.st«-Edw’d Rouse, 1 00
New Hampshire.—By Rev. F.

Butler; Bristoi,—Hon. O. F.
Fowler, $1, to May, ’60, C.

Total Repository 64 00
“ Donations 788 75

Aggregate Amount. . .

.

.
.
$852 75
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